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Entomologists have placed e�phasis on the developffient of ecol�g­
ically acceptable means of manipulating and monitoring economic i3sect 
pest species. Sex pheromones for survey and detection of insect 
pests, have been investigatt!d. Research has indicated the potential 
of pheromones in detection work with the western corn rootworm (WCR) J 
j2f.abretica. virgifera, (Le�onte) and with the n,-,rthern corn rootwo11t1 
(NCR), Diabrot ica longicnrnis, (Sa.y). The term corn rootworr.1 (CR�') 
will be used for the designation of both northern and western �pecies. 
The potential use of .s�x ph��omone:; to assess fi�ld populations is 
for determining economic thresholds. Phercmone research may allow 
possible use of insecticides in a �ore judicious manner, related to 
timing of application. Pheromone and insect behavior studies have 
encouraged better approaches to insect survey and control There have 
been extensive research efforts in the sex pheromone field, y�t 
conside=able -wot·k en the potential of pheromones in pest management 
programs remaius fer most economic pests. 
The interest c:-eated with pheromones has been s.ssociated with a 
d�sire to reduce prophylactic chem.f.ea.l treatments for insect control. 
The agrc ecosystem has been heavily dependent on chemicals to which 
many economic pests are developing resistenc�. TI1erefore, new insect 
pest control techniques, such as p heromone-based programs m�y have 
promising potential t o  avoid excessive use of insecticides which 
can disrupt the environmental quality and stability of the agro 
ecosystem (Baroza, 1970). 
Current control measures for the corn 't'oot�crm co·nsist of crop 
rotation and soil insecticides. The soil insecticides are incor­
porated in a 7" band or broadcast in granular form over the rows at 
planting. To a lesser extent adult corn rootwc�m beetles have been 
sprayed in the field when the female beetle emergence wa3 essentially 
complete and before many eggs were laid in the .soilo Proper timing 
of the inseccicida should curtail egg deposition and prevent larval 
damage to co:rn the fellowing year. 
A potential use fo:r corn rcot�orm sex pheromones would be to 
monitor field populations, once the chemical structure has been 
identified and synthesized (Bartelt a!ld Chiar�g, 197 7). However 1 the 
large quantities oi pheromone necessary may present liraitations to 
such pheromone-based monitoring rrogrems. Many biological factors 
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must be £V�luated �hich may affect pheromone attractiveness under 
varying climatic co11ditioC&s. These include the purity of the pheromone, 
trap design. trap height� trap placement, pheromone age, pheromone 
concentration, be�tle density 1 and populati�n age structure. An 
understanding of population dynamics and insect behavior is necessary. 
There is insufficient information regarding the seasonal and daily 
activity, flight behavior and di.spersa 1 of the CRW beetle (Witkowski 
et al. , 1975). Elucidation of the biological role cf the sex pheromone 
on the reproductive pattern of the insects is needed to obtain greater 
reliability and efficiency in monitoring field populations. 
Fields with economic populations could be read ily located utilizing 
efficient detection t�chniques based on pheromone-baited sticky trap 
catches.  The eccnomic damage level for the CRW beetle was determin�d 
to be one beetle per plant (Kuhlman and Wedberg, 1976). 
Research accomplished to date with insect sex pheromones used 
in insect survey or control progr�'11S include the following insect 
species: codling moth, Laspeyresia pomonella (L); cabbage looper, 
Trichoplusia ni (Huber); lesser peach tree borer, Synath�don pictipes 
(Grote and Robinson); gypsy moth, Porthetria dispar (L); and the 
pink bollworm, Pectinophora gossypiella, (Saunders). 
lbe purpose of this study was to explore the potential of 
monitoring field populations of the NCR and WCR beetles with phe�omone w 
baited sticky traps • .  Predictions of CRW infestations in corn fields 
on a single field basis have yet to be achieved. 
The objectives of this study were: 
1. To determine the effects of trapping procedures on CRW 
beetle trap catch variability: trap design, trap height, 
pheromone age, pheromone concentration and beetle density. 
2. To determine the impact of environmental factors on 
daily trap catch variability: temperature (OC) , wind 
speed (m/sec), and relative humidity (i.) taken at hourly 
int2rvals. 
3� Corre�at� CRW beetle-per-plant counts with daily trap 
catch on a field-to-field basis for control recommendations. 
3 
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II. LITERATullE REVIEW 
The sex pheromone of the western corn rootworm (WCR) was shown 
to exist by Ball and Chaudhury (1973). Guss (1976) and Bartelt and 
Chiang (1977) have also extracted the WCR pheromone from virgin females. 
These workers have observed that the WCR sex pher�mone was att�active 
to male beetles of both the WCR and NCR. 
The sex pheromones are included in a broad field of similar 
chemical substances which influence insect behavior and connnunication 
(Brown et al. , 1970). Four major categories of chemical messengers 
including sex pheromones were defined by Brown et al� (1970) as 
pheromones, allomones, kairomones and ho�mones. 
Pheromones or telergones (Kirschenblatt, 1962) are defined as: 
tele-afar, and ergon-action. The pheromone term can be broken down 
into the words "pherin," to carry, and "Ronnon," to excite or stimulate 
(Beroza, 1970). Brown et al. (1970) states that pheromones are 
chemical substances produced by an organism that serve in intraspecific 
con:munication by influencing beh�vioral responses adaptive to that 
species. 
Generally the female sex pherom�ne serves to excite or stimulate 
the �1ale before copulation �ith most insect species. The male may 
also release a sex pheromone foe che pui"pose of 3exually arousing 
or exciting the female, making the female more receptive to the �41e 
insect's advanced with some insect species. This has been shown to 
exist with che male lesser wax moth, Achroea grisella, by Jacobsen 
(1965). Pain (1973) used other terms to designate pheromones: 
ect ohormones, par ahormones , exohormones and telerg ones. Pheromones 
may include alarm and de fense pheromones, trail marking pher omone s ., 
clus tering ph�rooione s and mutu al recognit ion pheromone s .  
Allomones are chemical substances emitted by an organism which 
inv olve interspecific communication.  These substances l!Ct as repe l .;.  .. 
lents t owards otber aggres sors . The beha·"ior al reacti.on is �daptivel y 
favorable to t11e emitter . Allomone s inc lude tox ins , ant ibiot i cs 
and venoms which protect the emit ter (Br own e t  al. ,  1970) . 
I<a iromones are chemic al substances that are involved in inter­
specific communic ation with the ad aptive benefit favoring the r ecipient, 
rather th an the emitter . Kairomones include ph agostimulants that 
mediate positive responses between the predator and pre y, herbiv ores 
and their pl ants , and parasites with their hosts (Br own e t  al . , 1970).  
Hormones are chemic al substances which are active within an 
org anism and c annot be thought of as mutu&lly exclusive from the 
other three categor ies of chemical messengers (Br own e t  al. , 1970) . 
Wright (1963) indicated that molecul ar vibrations are involved 
with insect sex attract ant perception. The low frequency molecular 
vibrat i ons provide the ph ysical basis of the odo r. The insects 
olfactory appara tus l ocated at the b ase of the antennae , is tuned to 
a narrow frequency band. It generates  a nerve impulse when approached 
by od or ous molecule s with the appropriate configuration and vibra tion 
matching the r eceptor s  freque ncy to initi ate a behavioral response . 
Kellogg et  al. (1962) and Wright (1958) described the beh avioral 
response of a hypothetical insect to a pheromone source. The insect  
must first per ceive a threshold concentration o f  the pher omone to 
s 
init iate f light. The insect responds to the pheromone by  fly ing 
upwind in the genera l direc tion of the pheromone s�u�c� . This  is an 
aemeotaxis type reaction, an orientation to an air current (Farkas 
and Shorey , 1972 ) .  Kellogg et al. (1962) stated that an insect �ould 
continue to fly upwind as  long as it remains wi thin the active space 
of the aerial trail. The active space is defined a s  a zone around 
or downwind from the p heromone that contains a density of molecule s 
at or above the behavioral threshold concentration. The upwind 
flight would. cea se if the insect moves out of the ac cive space. 
Crosswind or downflight movements are made until the trail is regained. 
The insect would end its search by arresting flight and landing near 
the pheromone sour ce. 
Farkas and Shorey (1972 )  reported that the pink bollworm moth 
does not utilize this mechanism of anemotaxis in steering to a sex 
pheromone source. Chemical trails were observed to be followed in 
a flight tunnel when the air movement was el iminated . Other me chanisms 
were thought to have been used by the male moth to determine the 
direccion of the pheromone source. Wright (1958) proposed a mechanism 
by which a flying ins�ct could steer to a dis tant pheromone source 
without uslng anemotaxis. The hypothe sis was ba sed upon observacicns 
of the physical nature of the pher omone trail .  Wright s ta ted tha t the 
spaces between the odorous filaments of the trail are positively 
corre lated with the distance s from both  the longitudinal axis of the 
odor active space. An insect would perceive a serie s of discontinous 
chemical s ignals in the form of pulses as  it  flies through the sequence 
of filaments in the direction of the source. The . inse ct would sense 
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a decrease in the time between pulses and would be inhibited from 
turning as it approached the source . 
Farkas et al . (197 4) �nd Farka s and Shorey (1972)  demons tra te d  
that the pink bollworm moth responded to a pher omone source in a zig­
zag manner. F arkas et  a l. (197 4) added that the forward progress  and 
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air speed of the insect along a zig-zag course decrea sed as the pheromone 
concentration increased. The lateral amplitude of the zig-zag would 
approximate the lateral dimension of the pheromone trail (Ferkas 
and Shorey ,  1972 ) .  
Insects  which follow chemical terrestrial trails appear to  exhibit 
a behavior similar to an insect flying toward a chemical source 
(Shorey and Farka s ,  1973 ) .  Ants characteristica lly follOTN a terres­
tria l tr�il in a zig-zag pattern similar to flying in sects movement 
toward a pheromone source (Wilson, 1962) . Chemotropotaxis may be a 
mechanism usec by  ants following a terre strial pheromone trail (Hangart• 
ne�, 1969) . An ant following a terrestrial pheromone trail may sense 
a lower pheromone concentra tion to one side with the antenna. The 
ant may respond by turning the opposite way exhibiting a zig-zag 
turning pattern .  
Wingless  ma le s  of  the cabbage looper have been ob3erved to  follow 
a terrestrial phe romone trail (Shorey and Farkas ,  1973) . The ma le 
moth normally  flies toward a sex pheromone source by followi ng an aerial 
trail. Both terr·estrial and aeria l chemical trail follo�ers �ay be 
regulated by similar mechanisms which detect pheromone concentrations 
in a. comp arable manner. 
The arrestment of f light by a flying insect, fol lowing an aeria l  
pheromone trail, is regula ted by the number of stimuli, including 
chemical concentration and visual cue s (Farkas et a l . , 1974) . Ma le 
cabbage looper moths have been observed to visually orient and hover 
adjacent to a model of a fema le ,  even though the model was located 
2 cm to one side of a pheromone source (Shorey and Gaston , 1970) . 
The female gypsy moth (emitting no pheromone) was placed 15 cm upwind 
from a hidden sex pheromone source (Doane , 1968} . The males were 
unable to locate her, even though they did overshoot the source 
and pass a few cm from the female. A similar female located 15 cm 
downwi nd from the source was Teadily located by the males and attempted 
copulation occurred. 
The effective distances for chemical communication were influenced 
by: (1) pheromone emmission rate of sender ; (2) behavioral threshold 
for re spon�e to pheromone by receiver ; (3) wind velocity ; (4) length 
of time sender releases pher omone; and (5) flight speed of receiver , 
as described by Bossert and Wilson (1963) for an insect. The theo­
retical maximum distance of pheromonal chemical communication were 
based on the first three facto�s. 
Sower et a l. (1973)  calculated the theoretical mean maximum 
distance of sex pheromone communication between the � les and females 
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of the cabbage looper. Estimates of communication distance decreased 
with an increase in wind speed. The opt imum wind velocity was 2. 5 cm/sec . 
The maximum conmunication distance was estimat�d at 200 m .  The 
theoretical max imum distance was based on: ( 1) emission rate of 
pheromone from females , (2) dilution of pheromone molecu les in moving 
air, and (3) the lower threshold for male pheromone-responsivenes s .  
This di stance was fur the r  limited by the duration of pheromone emission 
by fema les and the flight speed of males , both varying with wind 
velocity . The females emitted no pheromone on nights  when the wind 
velocity was very low (0 cm/sec) or very high (300 cm/sec). The 
female emitted p heromone longer, continuously , a t  lower wind velocit ies . 
yt (r•v_l 
Formula: X = r 
X • communication dis tance (cm) 
t � time female spends continuously emi tting 
pheromone (sec) 
r • male air speed (cm/sec) 
v m wind velocity (cm/sec) 
The Japanese beetle has been visua lly tracked 18 m upwind to  
-confined female s (Ladd , 1970) . Cuthbert and Reid (1964)  observed that 
. sex pher omones released by  the banded cucumber beetle, Diabrotica 
-balteata, attracted the males from a dist ance up t o  15 m. 
The importance of trap design in the efficiency of a trapping 
system was demonstrated by Sharma et al. (1971a) ,  Sharma et al .  (1971b) , 
:Butt (197l}) 1 S h arma et al • . (1973) , Kennedy (1975) , K aae and 
-Shorey (1972b), Holbrook et al. (1960), Ladd et a l .  (1973) , Mc.Millian 
and Borden (1974) , AliNiazee and Stafford (1973) , Dickerson and 
Hoffman (1977 ),  Yonce et al. (1976) , Jacobson (1965), H�llingsworth 
e t  al. . (1978) . 
Sharm3 et  al. ( 197 1a) found that  at a given pheromone release 
Ta te �  the trapping efficiency mus t  depend on trap design and not tbe 
number of ma le s  s timulated to orient towards the trap. The s tudies 
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were conducted with the pink bollworm ma les  on s t.icky traps . 
Kennedy (1975 ) eva luated e ight trap de signs for their e ffective ­
ne s s  in cap turing ma le pota to t,.1be�>1orm mcth s ,  Ph thor !maea oper..:u lella . 
Trap de s ign or iev.ca tion by the ma le s was also s tudied. A Pherocon 1 C 
trap caught significantly more males than tbe o ther designs . No 
explanation was given for the increase in trap effect iveness  for the 
Pherocon 1 C trap. 
Sharma et al. (1973 )  used several types of traps to ev� luate 
the capture of male pink bollworms. An enclosed omnidirectional trap 
with a flat trapping surface and 8 s ide openings,  for mo th entry, 
caught more male pink bollworms than a s imilar trap with 2 openings 
and 4 other trap des igns. A 6-fold increase of the optimum trapping 
surface of the omni d ir e c t iona l trap caused a reduction in the capture 
of  ma les. The increased trap catch on the om nid irectional trap was 
p robably due to an opt imum re lease rate of hexalure (synthc:tic sex 
attractant) due to an increased airflow through the trap with  8 
openir.gs .  
Sharma et al. (197 1b) worked with the evaluation of pheromone 
traps for 1&ale s  of the cabbage looper ,  Trichoplu s ia !l!_. Three trap 
designs were evaluated by Sharma. The hypothes is obta ined stated 
that male s orient toward the pheromone source as long as  the s itua tion 
is behav iora lly " corre c t" .  When the s it,1ation is incorrect� as when 
a female is  not located by the searching male at an appropria tely 
high pheromone concentration. a behavior ensue s that  causes the ma le 
to leave the area. Thi$ behavior may be based on visual orientatio n  
to the lighc�st  visual sect or. In nature , thi s might be out through 
the foliage of  a tree ; ne ar a lighc trap it  might be toward the lig�t; 
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and in the double cone trap i t  migh t be up through the large central 
screen cone and toward the light of night sky.  
Kaae and Shorey (1972b) observed tha t  only 15 to 25% of cabbage 
looper ma les were caugh t that  actually did fly to it. The double 
cone trap was mod ified to increase its ef ficiency . The mod ifi cations 
were based on f ield observa tions of the behav ior of the cabbage looper 
ma les orienting to and entering the p heromone -ba ited trap s,  and their 
movements af ter entering the traps.  The major modificat ion tha t 
improved t he efficiency of the double-cone trap was removal of a ll 
visib le barriers tha t  appeared to hinder or prevent males from en teri ng 
the body of the trap . Many ma les tha t  approached the original double ­
cone trap hovered app roxima tely 100-500 cm in front of the s cr een­
cone openings. Mos t of the moths did no t move any c loser and left 
the general area after a short period. When the screen cones were 
removed and larger rectangular openings were cut around the base 
of the trap the males entered readily. Variations in trap entrance 
did affect moth cap tures with the cabbage looper. The s i ze of trap 
openings were a lso important with the gypsy moth (Holbrook 
1960) . The amount of lure volatilized also dep ends on the s i ze of the 
opening. Increased trap s i ze with a grea ter adhesive -covered area 
a lso caught  more moths . The p os it ion of the pheromone ba it  on the 
trap had lit tle effect on the number of moths caugh t on the original 
Graham trap . Trap color had litt le effect on trap catch . The 
frequency of reapplying adhesive to trap s  showed t ha t  as the frequency 
of reapplication increased, the catching efficiency increased . 
11  
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Pheromcne wicks which were prote cted from the sun and ra in r eme in�d 
attractive to the cabbage loope r and cod ling moth raales for longer 
periods (Butt et  al . , 1974 ,  and Kaae and Shorey, 197 2 b) • . A plexig las s 
top , replaced with a screen top , on a double-cone trGp , elimina ted the 
orientation o f  at trac ted male moth s to pheromnne escaping from the 
top o f  the trap , which increased the trap catch. 
Two trap designs were used to c anpare trap ca tch e ffec tivene s s  
with the larch ca seLearer, Coleophora laric e l la by McMillian and 
Borden (19741 . A cy lindrical crap was hung horizonta 1 1.y from a tre e . 
The white cardboard carton, 19 cm long and 13 cm in diame ter , had 
the upper half  o f  each end removed and the inter ior trap surfac� 
668 cm2 coa ted with St!kem Spec ia :®. A fla t  tr.ap .. ith vertical piece s 
of white cardboard, 38 x 13 cm, and a surface oi i+-48 cm2, had both 
sides coa ted wi�h Stikem Spec ia i®. The cy lindrical traps were most 
effective , catch ing 3 . 43 time s the number o f  males caught  in f la t  traps 
and 2 . 30 times when a correction to equal i ze trap sur face  area wa s appl-Led. 
Dickerson and Hoffman ( 197 7 )  found tha t a synthe tic cabbage 
looper sex pheromone trap caught 5 time s more male mot hs in a water ­
pheromone trap than a BL (black lighted) trap ba ited with cabbaga 
looper pheromone and 36 times mere  than a BL trap alone. An increa s e  
i n  diame ter of the wa ter-pheromone traps caught 2 time s more cabbage 
loopers on a 4l�cm diameter t�ap than a 23 -cm diaraeter trap. 
Male Japane s e  bee t les , Popi. I l ia japonic a ,  v1ere most a t tra cted 
to yel l0\-1 trap s.  Yel low had an attractive ne ss  r a t ing of 100 a s  o�pose d  
t o  9 7  for red , 8 8  for black, 67  for green and 57 for blue (Ladd 
et  a l. , 197J ) . 
AliNiaze and Stafford (1973)  observed tha t low popu lation  leve ls 
of the grape lea f folder , �mi� jun�ra li s, are ccm-.1only ra sscd 
unnoticed by ma ny pcpu la tion-de �ec t ion  technique s.  Wi th increa sed 
trap design effectiveness,  low popu la tion levels were de tected  by 
sex pher�ruone traps . 
Trap loce t ion i n fluenced tra p catch of the plnk bo l lworm mo ths --.L 
in cot ton fie lds (Sha ::-m.a e t  a l . , 197 1a) . Trap s p laced in tJ:·.e border 
of the co t t o¼ fi e l d caugh t far fewe r moths than trap s in the cen ter 
o f  the f i e ld .  
Tr�p he igh t  was clear ly a factor influ encing trap ca teh for the 
pink bol lworm moth (Sharma e t  a l . , 197 1a) . Traps  p laced at 1. 2 -
1 .. 8 m &bove gr ound caugh t more mo ths than a t  0 . 6  and 2 .  7 m above 
ground . Traps placed at canopy height (1. 2 - 1* 8 m) had less  hindrance 
of vege ta c ion and the a t trac tant dispersed over a larger area , drawing 
more ru>tl1s to the traps . 
Kem1edy (197 5) obs erved greater number s  o f  tuberworm um th s . 
Phthor in�ea op.: rcu le l�, were cap tured a t  . 3  m than a t  1 m .a:bove 
ground . A Pherocon 1 C trap design was the most effici�nt de s ign ,  
indep�n�ent of the h�ights  te 3t�d . 
Studies  on the fligh t  anc d istribu tion o f  tne WCR by Witkowski 
et aL ( 1S i 5 )  snowed tha t ma le s .and fema le s  we re ac cive a� the same 
time cf day a t  a height  below 1. 84 m .  Traps p laced in corn fie l d s  
shm1ed the WCR flight  heights  to be as  fo llows ;  
59% of bee t les  taken at  . 3 1  . 62 m ,  
321 of bee tles take n a t  . 92 - 1 . 22 m, 
91 of bt.';c t le s  taken a t  L 54 - l . S4 m. 
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Howe e t  a l .  (1963) placed vertica l poles  covered with adhe sive 
into corn fields  at . 92 m, 1 . 84 m, 2. 7 6  m and 3. 68 m. The 
s tu<ly conduc ted ciur ing late Augu s t  showed that most NCR bee t les were 
caught. be l o-w 1 . 84 m .  
Bctrte lt  e�d Chiang (197 7) ind icated that t�aps p laced at  . 3  m 
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end . 9  m were  most e i fective . Trap s p laced  at 2 m (tas sel height) 
a ttracted very few beet le s .  This may be a result  o f  increased pheromona l 
·. dispersion. The lower trap heights corre sponded to corn ear tip 
heights . 
Pheromom:? concen tration stu dies were c onduc ted with the cabbage 
loope r by Sharma e t  a l. (197 1b) . Re s ults indica ted tha t the meles 
oriented toward the pheromone 8 oor ce as long as a threshold pher omone 
concentration was de te c ted by the mo th.  If  thi s d osage was not de t e c ted  
a behav ioral  reaction e nsued which caused the ma le to lea--'7e the are a 
(Shorey 3nd Ga s ton , 1965 ) .  Shorey and Gas ton (197 0)  showed tha t  a 
var ia tian in the numbers o f  ma le s  stimu la ted to orienta te t o  a pheromone 
source � v.a s associ.o.ted with the pheromone quantit:y o Gr�a ter number s 
of ma le s  orien teci to largar quantitie s of pher omone . 
Au add i t ive effect  of pheromonal re sponse  wa s shown by Bur i ff 
et  a l. ( 197 4) wi th the lesser peach tree bo�er. Buri££ reportetl tha t  
trap s 'ba i t ed wit h  five fema le s attracted five time s a s  many bee t les s s  
traps b.ai ted with one· fema le . A poss ib le explana tion wou ld be tha t  
t h e  fema le s rr�y call per iod ically , independent oi the female s i n  the 
S3me trap • •  \n increase in the trap effectiveness of  the tr aps couta ining 
numer ous fema les You ld be a re su l t  vf lon�er rhercmonal emis sion t ime s.  
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Yonce et al .  ( 1S7 6) indica ted  tha t  with each 10- fold increa s e  in 
the ccncentr a tion of synthe tic pheromone from 10 ug/ trap t o  10 , 000 
ug/trap there was significan tly greater numbers of  l esser pe ach tre e 
borers a t tracted . Research wi th o ther insec ts has shown s imilar results.  
Field tes ts c onducted by Bal l  and Chaudhury ( 19 7 3) indica ted that 
the WCR beetle re sponse to pher omone-ba i �ed traps increased almos t direc tly 
with FE ' s  (Female equivalents)  present. An active respons e did no t 
occur until 500 - 15 00 FE ' s  was used t o  bait traps . Bal l determined that 
small amount s of pheromone are s tored in the WCR female . Only 5 ug 
was extrac ted from the abdomina l tips of 3 7 , 500 WCR fema le s .  
Cuthber t and Reid (1�64) showed a variable response by  the banded 
cucumber bee tle t o  pher omone extracts of known female equiva len t s . 
A 10-fema le equivalent  o f  the abdominal extrac t was a lmost 2 . 5 t ime s 
as attractive as a virgin female the first 24 hours . A one fema le 
e quivalent extrac t was almos t one-third as attra ctive as a virgin 
female .  The study indicat ed that the fil ter papers steadily los t 
the extract . By the third day the IO-female equ ivalent wa s on ly hal f  
a s  effec t ive  a s  a virgin female and the one female equivalent was 
only a fifth as effec t ive . 
Maitlen et al . (1976)  worked with aged pheromones  of the codling 
moth . Tests showe d tha t  a pheromone sample tha t initially con tained 
1 . 5  mg o f  pheromone con tained only 75 mg aft�r 26 .5  days (hal f-life) . 
This may explain the reduced a ttrac t iva ness o f  the pheromone in this 
field tes t and in  o ther similar fie ld tes ts with  other insec t pes t s .  
Berger et al. (1964) determined that 100 female  equivalent baited 
traps attracted greater numbers of male pink bollworms t han traps 
baited with 10 female equivalents for the firs t 4 to 5 days. After 
only five days the attractant los t  its effectiveness . Traps baited 
with 10 female equivalents were effective for only a d ay or two .  
Th e  crude extracts wer e  obt ained from 4-5 d ay old female abdominal 
tips. The reduced trap catch in thes e field tests  may have been due 
t o  an aged pher omone fact or. This may explain the lowered phero monal 
attractiveness with longer periods of continuous exposur e  of the 
pher omone extract. 
Bartelt and Chiang (19 77) us ed a multiple r egression analys is in 
an attempt to relate CRW pheromone ext ract trap c atches to var i ous 
envir onmental fact ors .  The fact ors studie<l included the following : 
t emperature (0c) , w ind speed (m/s ec), solar radiation intens ity terms , 
dew point depress i.on (°C) , and the population densities of the NCR 
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and WCR males . The envir onmental factors explained 73% of the variability 
in the trap catch means for the NCR and 64. 8% for the WCR. All environ­
mental fact ors analyzed did si gnifican�ly influence tr ap c atches at 
various levels. Only about one-third of the trap catch var iability 
in tbe means were s till unaccounted for. The competit ion from fem ale 
beet les  and th eir effect on male behavior toward the pher omone extract 
traps, and other factors , may have contributed to t he remllining trap 
catch variability. 
Guss  (1976) investigated vari ous env ir onmental factor effects on 
trap catch v ar iability of t he CRW on pheromone baited sticky traps.  
Guss  shoNed that l�h temperatures over the col lection per iod (< 10 °C) 
may have caused a decre ase in trap ca tch of the WCR .  W itkowski et al . 
(1975 ) noted th at temper ature s belo\; 15°c during the night and day 
reduced the flight activity of the CRW . Also, when early morning 
temper atures dipped below 22 . 2°c, the individual activity peaks 
shifted toward the warmer leter morning or afternoon hours . Bartelt 
and Ch iang (19 77 ) observed trap catches for the NCR and WCR incres sed 
with temperature to 26 . SOC and decre ased above that level . Cuthbert 
and Reid (19 64) determined a decrease in activity of the banded 
cucumber beetle male and female occurred at temperatures les s t han 
18°c .  
The temperatur es at  which certain species of insects respond 
to  sex pher omones emitted fro� the potential mating p artner have 
been found to fall in narrow temperature bands . The temperatur e 
ranges in which optimal  pheromonal responsiv�nes s  occur would be 
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expected to be different for each ins ect species . F or instance, the male 
gypsy moth which m ates only in daylight, never responds to a female 
sex pheromone s ource at temper atur es bP.low 2 1°c in the field . The 
males did approach the pheromone s ources in incre asing numbers as the 
temper ature rose to 32°c (Collins and Potts , 1932) .  
Klun (1968 )  s howed European corn borer male moths gave greater 
response to the female sex pheromone extracts at 20-23 °C than at 27 °c. 
Cool temper atures  during the d ark hours were more conducive to mating 
than warmer temperatures .  The optimal pheromone rele ase occurred in 
t he same range of temperatures that are conducive to  pheromonal 
re sponsivenes s to the cpp osite sex. This show that temperature 
is sn important environment al factor which influences the res ponse 
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of insects to p heromone s our�es.  
Showers et  a l. {1974) concluded that overnight temperature p la teaus 
influenced the trap catch of the European corn borer. Night s without 
at  lea st one 2 -hour per iod of const� nt tempera ture caused lower �� le  
trap catche s on sex-pheromone baited trap s .  
Gentry and Davis ( 1973) reported that higher air temperatures 
contributed to a higher rate of evap oration of synthesized ca bbage 
loop er phero mone . This higher rate of evap oration may contribute 
to increa sed trap catche s .  Sower et a l. (197 1) stated  that 12°c 
was the optimum pheromone re lease temperature for the fema le and 
for greatest pheromona l ma le re sp onse s .  This ind icated the narrow 
bands o f  optima l  temperature for insect rep roduction .  
Wind velocity was shown by Kaae and Shorey (1973) to  ba  an 
important environmenta l factor affecting the communica tion distance 
for the p ink bo l lworm. The sex pheromone was emitted  a t  various 
e leva tions in the cotton fie ld foliage depending on the wind ve locity. 
High winds disrupt the sex pheromone communication {Sower et a l . , 1973 ) 
.and impair ma le and fema le f l ight a t  canopy height. On ca lm night s 
(0-3 mph) the males approached the fema les near the foliage canopy 
and on windy nights nea r  the ground level. 
Kaae and Shorey (1972a) determined wind velocitie s between , 
.• 3-1 . 0  m/ sec were most conducive for the cabbage loop er female to 
Ye lease the s ex pheromone . Wind ve locities below . 1  m/sec and above 
4 m/sec were les s  conducive to pheromonal COOilllunicat ion. The 
ma le s  became disoriented a nd cheir a bility to find the pher omone 
source wa s severe ly inhibited .  A corresponding decrease  in pheromona l 
re lease tioe wa s ev ident in the se low and high wind v eloc i t ies .  Gentry 
and Davis (1973) stated the increa sed air movements, within limits, 
cau sed grea t er di ssemination of  the pheromone which contributed to 
increased trap  catches. 
Shower s  et al. (1974) showed that  wind d ir ection parallel to the 
North -Sout h series o f  traps caused increased trap catches on down­
wind traps for the European corn borer . Winds across the trap series 
axis caused the trap catches to be more evenly di s tributed.  There fore , 
wind direct ion iith resp ec t  to the placement of traps would be an 
important considera t ion in the design of a field te s �  
:Bar telt  and Chiang (197 7 )  concluded that the t rap catches for 
both the NCR and WCR ir1creased wi th rising wind en pheromone extract 
trap s .  Trap catches were poor on calm days . Gus s  (197 6) observed that 
a consistent wind spe ed �round 4 . 5  m/sec. , wi th day time temp era tur e s  
a t  30°c and a high RH (85%) did increase  trap catch. Precip itation . 
decreased trap catch of both NCR and WCR specie s o  
Daily fluc tuat ions in certain environment al factors such as l ight 
intensi ty - may control da ily tim ing of pheromone activity by phase ­
set t ing c ircad ian rhythms. Ligh t intensity whi ch var ie s between -:;, 
100 ,000 lux a t  m id day and < 0.0 1 lux on a moonless n ig�t , i s  one 
c f  the ioos t predi ctable environmental fsctor s  tha t fluctua t e  on a 
de ily b a s i s .  Light inte�s ity is a major fa ctor control l ing whe ther 
insec t s ex  pheromone act ivity wil l occur �nd the intensi ty a c  whi ch 
it may occur as suggested by Bartell and Shorey ( 1969) . A male inse ct 
that_ typ ically mate s a t  dusk, the light -brown apple mo th, Ep iphya s 
postv ittana (walker) , had suppre ssed re sponsivene ss  to the female sex 
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pheromone at light intensities greater than 3. 5 lux . The cabbage 
looper moth mates during the hours of darkness {Shorey and G aston, 
1964). Light intensities greater th an the equivalent to full ooonligh t 
(0. 3 lux) inhibited male response� to female sex pheromones. A 10, 000 
fold increase in pheromone concentration was required at a light intensity 
of 30 lux to stimulate males to exhibit similar levels of re spons iv� ness 
achieved at . 3  lux .  Saario et al. (1970) showed that male cabbage 
loopers were attracted to pheromone-emitting traps in the field as 
readily on nights which had a full moon as they were on nights which 
had no moonligh t ( < 0. 01  lux) . 
Sower et al. (1970) observed cabbage looper females everted their 
glands  and released pheromone more readily  with increasing darkness . 
The maximum pheromonal release behavior occurred at . 3  lux light 
intensity which appeared to be most suitable for male responsiveness .  
Little work has been conducted on the control of sex pheromone release 
b y  light intensity. 
Bartelt and Chiang 11977) studied solar radiation intensity 
rela tionships with trap catch variability of the WCR and NCR. The 
WCR was mos t active during periods with light in tensities lower than 
0. 3 cal/cm2 sec. The WCR was tr apped at any time of day as the light 
preference was not w�ll marked. The NCR was roost active in cotal 
darkness and activity dropped off very  sharply as the light intensity 
increased. The solar radiation intensity accounted for 50% of the 
NCR trap catch variability. 
The c abbage looper (Saario et al. , 1970) and the pink bollworm 
(Sharma et al. , 197 1 a males approached pheromone-baited traps at 
midnight in mid -summer and early-evening by October. There was a 
seasonal shift in pheromonal release by the females and pheromonal 
responsiveness by the males for both insect species . 
Sower et al. (197 1) evaluated the interaction of temperature 
and light: dark periodicity on the pheromone release time by the 
cabbage looper females . At cooler temperatures the females released 
the pheromone earlier in the dark period as the season progressed • . 
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This forward shift in pheromonal communication behavior timing to 
earlier in the evening would be a selective adaptive advantage for an 
inse�t. The same level of pheromonal responsiveness would be maintained 
with the progression of the mating season. 
Bastiste et  alo (1973) determined the codling moth had a clearly 
patterned daily rhythmicity with a light: dark cycle. As the mating 
season progressed, the males responded to the pheromone source later 
in the evening. A synthetic pheromone (codlemone), which was released 
throughout the day, was compared to the trap catches obtained with 
female-baited traps. The males had a similar patterned response to 
both baited traps in essentially the same rhythmic fash ion. This 
indicated that the pheromone coamunication between the two sexes coin­
cided with the light: dark cycle. 
The codling moth daily response to the sex pherOino�e had a tendency 
to shift later in the evening as the season prcgrcssed (Bas ti s te > 197 0). 
The flight response to the pheromone w as influenced by temperature. 
No resp��se was obser,,ed below 16°c to the phe::omone source. 
The female banded cucumbe r  beetle was determined to re lease a sex 
pheromone almost continuous ly by Cuthber t and Reid ( 1964) 0 Again 
temperatures at or below 18°c caused the males and females to become 
inactive and little pheromonal response was indicated. 
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Bartelt and Chiang (1977) could not demonstrate any daily emission 
patterns with the WCR female from hourly trap colle ctions. The female ­
baited trap and the pheromone extract trap ca tch comparisons indica ted 
there were no emission pattern. Both traps attracted beetles in simi.lar 
pat terns . The similar activity peaks suggested that the male may 
be controlled by the female sex pheromone emissions to an unknown 
degree. The WCR was mos t active before sunset and again after sunrise, 
exhibit ing a bimodal response pattern. Witkows ki et al. (1975) and 
Guss (197 6) indica ted a similar daily response pat tern for the WCR. 
The NCR was determined to be mos t active during the hours of darkness 
by Guss ( 1976) and Bartelt and Chiang (1977). Guss showed the male 
NCR beetle pheromonal response was rigidly controlled by the time­
of-day . From trap collections taken twice daily at 0900 hours (CDT) 
and 2030 hours (CDT), Guss observed significant NCR male beetle 
numbers on the extract-baited traps only during the morning collection. 
The· NCR male beetles were practically absent from the eveni� collection . 
Bartelt and Chiang (1977) concluded further that the NCR was most 
act ive �round midnight from trap collections taken every two hours 
over a 5-day study period. The dayt ime hours between 0530 and 1600 
hours (CDT), were designated as non-peak hours for th�ir limited res ponse 
in terms of trap catch numbers . 
Shorey et al. (1968) s tated that pheromone responsiveness , 
product ion, and release matures and becomes operative in insects a t  
characteris tic ages. Pheromonal communication was closely correlated 
with the maturat ion o f  th ese pheromone re la ted p rocesses in a n in sect .  
Cuth bert and Re id (1964) working with the banded cucumber beetle ,  
showed that 78% of the 5-9 day old male.5 and 93% of the 5-14 day olc! 
ma les were attracted to a baited-stick-y trap with in a screened  cage 
with dimensions of 3.67 m x 3. 67  m. 
Bartelt and Chiang (197 7 )  determined that the virg in female would 
need to be about 3-4 days old be fore becoming attracti�e . Guss ( 1976)  
observed the WCR male age response to virgin female se x pheromone 
extracts . The age response of the WCR males were as fo llows : 
Male Age % Response 
0 - 1 days 07. 
1 - 2 days 10% 
2 - 3 days 3 11 
3 - 5 days 55% 
s - 7 days 80% 
7 - 9 days 95% 
23 - 3 1  days 87% 
38 - 49 days 88% 
This data il lustrated the need for a certa in amount of maturation 
by the WCR male before consistent responses to a laboratory bioassay 
can be expected. Seven days after adult e mergence an 80% response can 
be obtained ,  and continued for up to seven weeks post-emergence. 
The data indicates that maturation of th e  male pheromonal re sponse 
system is somewhat variable.  The initial p eak o f  maximum ph ercmonal 
responsivene ss occurred at the 7 -9 day range . 
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Ba�telt and Chiang ( 1977) and Guss  ( 19 76) indicated tha t  within 
a short time after mating ( 1  d ay) , the female was not attrac tive 
to males of eithe� the NCR or WCR species. 
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The potential use of sex pheromones in survey and control progr,3ms 
bas received considerable attention in recent years with many economic 
pe st species . Studies with sex pheromones in surve y  and c on trol 
programs have been evaluated for their effectivenes s :  AliNi4zee 
(1976) ,  Beroza et _ al. (1971b), Beroza (1976) , Beroza et al. ( 1974), 
Beroza and Knipling (1972), Davis et al. (1973), Doane and Carde ' 
( 1973 ) , Gaston et al. (1977), Farkas et al. (1975) ,  Jacobson and 
Beroza ( 1964) , Kaae and Shorey (1973), ¥�dsen and Vakenti (1972), 
Maitlen et al. (1976) , McMillian and Borden ( 1974) , Osmani ( 1970) , 
Shorey et al. (196 7) ,  Shorey et al. (1972 ), Shorey et a l. (1974), 
Sower et al. (1973) , Taschenberg et al. (1974), Trammel et al. ( 1974) 
and Wong et &l. (1972 ). 
3acobson and Beroza (1964) stated that sex pheromones used in 
surveys could detect an early infestation making it possible to � l iminate 
the · p opulation before there would be a chance to spread. The detection 
of economic damagi.ng pest species would be beneficial if detected early 
to reduce chemical treatments. 
Beroza (1976) rep orted that sex pheromones are known f or some 35 
insect species of economic importance. The use of pherOi.�one-baited 
traps for estimating field populations can be misleading under th e 
assumption that trap catches are proportional to the field population 
of the insect. In field tests c onducted the pheromon_ emission rat3 
was high at first. It decreased rapidly and gradually  diminished over 
a prol onged period. Unreliable e stimates would be obtained based on 
the emission rates that change with exposure time.. A wick that emits 
pheromone at a constant rste would be nec�ssary to increase re liable 
monitoring techniques. 
The codling moth sex pheromone was used by Maitlen et a l. ( 1976)  
and Madsen and Vakenti ( 1972)  for p opulation surveys . Mait len deter­
mined that a release rate of 1. 25 ul per hour produced the highest 
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trap catch s in field tests. Maitlen suggested the use of 5 mg of 
attractant per trap for surveys. The 5 mg attractant was found t o  be 
more attrac tive than a 10-fema le equivilent su�vey bait after as much . 
as 4 . 4  months of 5 half-lives. Madsen and Vakenti indicated that cod ling 
moth pher omone traps were useful f or estimating natural p opulati ons 
and for determining the need for chet:dcal c ontrol .  
Bartelt and Chiang (1977) d iscussed several  considerations for 
using pheromone traps to survey p opulations. The r esults obtained 
in their studies indicated the possthle use of pheromones to monitor 
field p opulations of the CRW. Increased preci� ion could be obtained 
by the placement of traps within a meter of the ground and by adjusting 
for environmenta l  fact ors such as temperature, atmos�heric moisture 
and wind spe ed. 
With respect  t o  control procedu res Birch (1974) sta ted that 
the pheromone c ommunication system is a p otent ia l ly vu lnerab le p oint 
in the life cycle of economic pest species. Birch d iscussed three 
communication disruption methods which can alter or prevent mating. 
First, mass trapping consists of luring, ma.le insect into an 
artificia l  source of pheromone and removing the males from the field 
population prior t� ma ting. Second , 4 con fus ion rr� thod invo lves  the 
sa tura tion of the a tmosphere with enough pher omone to prevent male 
cr ientati.on to any specific pheromone source , trap or fema le. Third , 
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· a  habituation method involves e xposing the ciales to a pheromone 
permeated a tmosphere .  Once the ma les react to this stimu lus , fur ther 
response to a pher omone source is suppr£ssed for some time the reaf ter. 
A cont!tan.t or repe ti tive stimulation lowered an insect ' s  re 3por,s ivene ss . 
A sensory adap tion or fatigue decrea sed the t endency o f  the ma le insect 
to re spond to a de finite pheromone source . The inter ference  with the 
insects �bili cy to p erceive a pher omone would make possib le these 
app lications for contro l . 
Birch (19 74) stated that the evaluation of pheromone test  
e ffectivene ss i nvolv�d many complica t ing fac tor s . In t he su ppr e s sion 
of an inst c t  pest popu la tion, it is not e nough to count the number 
o f  insect s trapped a s  indicative ·of the efficacy o f  the c ontrol method . 
Inde�endP.nt e s�imate s are necessary on the percentage mor ta lity caused 
by the trea tment on the fie ld population . Life tables should be avai lable 
to evaluate th e per centage mortality which will have a s ignificant 
e ffect on future population leve ls. 
The most success fu l and rapid eradication was made with the control 
of  the Medi terranean fruit f ly from a million acre s in Florida during 
1956 and 1957 (Jacobson and Bero za . 1964 , Bcroza � 197 1 and Osmani , 1970) 
at a cost of  $ 11 million. TI1e main difficulty with this typ e  of con tro l  
program wou ld be the obtaining of la rge enough quantities of the syntheti� 
or pure pher ooonc substance s to c arry out the control pr ogram .  Fo� 
example , on ly 20 �.g o f  the pure ac t ive pheromone wa s extrac ted from the 
abdominal tips of 500 ,000 female gypsy moths (Jacobson and Bercza , 
1964) . 
The gypsy moth synthetic pheromone, disparlure » was used in a 
large scale disruption method for the control of 62 square kilometers 
naturally infested forested ha (Beroza, 1976) . About 2 g of dis•  
parlure was applied by  air to each acre. The method was evaluated 
by comparisons . between trap catches obtained in treated versus un­
treated areas . The trap catch�s obtained on female•baited traps were 
97 -100 percent less in treated areas. This air-permeation method 
indicated the potential for pheromones as a d ir ect. control method 
for economic damaging insect peat species.  Beroza et alo  ( 197 1b) 
and Jacobson ( 1965) indicated there may be a definite re lationship 
between moth capture and the sex attractant dosage used for estimating 
gypsy moth populations and for classifying the degree of infes-
tation by the numbers of moths captured on pheromone-baited traps. 
Bero�a and Knip ling (1972) and Beroza et al. (1974) indicated 
that suppression of g ypsy moth populations would be possible by the 
combination of applying insecticide to l arvae emerging in the Ypring 
and distributing disparlure microcapsules during the mating season 
to prevent pheromonal communication. The air-permeation method 
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would become progressive ly more efficie nt as  the population was reduced . 
Comparable to the sterile-:J.ale release technique, the air permeation 
method wou ld be capable of e liminating isolated populations of gyps y 
moths (Beroza, 197 1, Beroza et  al.,  1971a, Beroza et a l. ,  1 97 1b ) .  
leroza et el. ( 197 1�) estimated the female equivalent of disp ar lure 
to b 1 -6 ug in a 5 mg tria�tanoin carrier . Beroza showed that sma l l  
amounts of disparlure on traps were capable of attracting as  many 
or more males than a live virgin female used to bait traps . This 
finding provide s a bas is to estimate the efficie�cy and practical po­
tential of disparlure-baited traps . 
Doane and Carde ' (1973 ) evaluated the comp etition of gyps y  moth 
males at a sex-pheromone s ource.  The competitive behavior among ma les 
may insure dispersal of males from a�eas of heavy dens ity. This would 
increase the probability of mating females in the s urrounding sparse  
populet!on �reas where the  r�productive potential of  females is high. 
This selective advantage should be cons idered in the design of any 
male trappir.g study or pheromonal disruption method of communication . 
Shorey  et al. ( 1967) conducted experiments with the effective 
pheromone concentration necessary for the control of cabbage 
loope�. They determined that a pheromone concentrat ion of roughl y  
1-10-lO g/1 would b e  sufficient t o  prevent the orientation of 
males to pheromone-emitting females . The tes ts conducted suggested 
that less than . 5  g/ha must be expended each night for a large-
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scale cabbage looper mating control. The minimum effective pheromone 
concentration for: male inhibition over wide areas in a behavioral 
control program for the cabbage looper depended on the determination 
of : (1) the release rate of pheromone from norma l f emales , (2) the 
t hres hold concentration required to cause ma le orientativn and the 
effective distances over which they will orient, (3) t he possibility 
that localized areas exis t  at  wh ich both sexes aggregate before normal 
phero�one communication takes place, (4) flight ranges and migration 
characteris tics of males and females, and (5) the inf luence of environ-
me ntal conditions on sex pheromone communication behavior ; 
Shorey et a l. (1972) suggested that  disrupt ion above 90% could 
be obtained in large plotc with the cabbage loope r .  Thin could be 
obtained with les s  than 1 mg of looplure/ha per night at a cost  
of $ .001 to $ . 002 per mg. A range f rom 10 to 100 mg per ha per 
night would achieve consistent di sruption above 98% . The male : fema.le 
disruption of communica tion appeared independent of  moth population 
de ns i ties. Weather condition effects on the pheromone c o::mnunic�tion 
system were not kncwn. 
A high degree of habituation and an extreme ly slow r ec over y rate­
are importa nt factor s in programs utilizing atmospheric permeation 
as a means of  pher omonal disruption (Fa rkas et a l . , 1975) . They 
a lso suggested that  pheromonal  dis ruption o f  mating in natural popu• 
la tions of the cabbage loope r would depend on confusion rather than 
habituation. Studies showed that males would respond repeatedl y  to 
intermittent pulses  of pheromone ove r  p rolonged time pe r iods �ithout · 
becoming complete ly habituated. 
The dis ruption of phe romonal cotilllunication of the pink bollworm 
was studied by Shorey et  al . ( 1974) and Gaston et a l. (1977 ) .  Shorey 
determined that disruption of the prema ting phercmonal c ommunication 
between the male and female pink bollworm resulted in a reduction of 
larval boll infes tations c omparable to tha t p rovided by commercial 
insecticide applications. Gas ton de te rmined there was a 9-fold 
reduction of insec t icide usage in phe romone trea ted fields . The 
larval c ont r ol was compa rable to the control achieved by c onventiona l 
insectic ide applications in terms of effect iveness and the expense 
of mate r ia ls used. 
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Wong et al . ( 1972) eva luated the mass trapp ing or con fusion 
method on the les ser peach tree borer . They deter mined that 90% 
or more o f  the ma les wou ld need to be cap tured during the first 
mating fligh t to supp ress a high degree of  reproduction . The pro­
portion o f  emerging ma les which would be captured in their first 
ma ting attemp t  depends on the ratia of attraction by fema les in 
baited traps an& the attraction of  the competing virgin fema les in 
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the field population . The effe ctivene ss of la rge sca le ma ss trapping 
procedure s  may be eva lua ted by comparing population count s  the fol lowing 
year versus the count s of  borer s the previous year .  A reduced native 
borer population wou ld increase the attra ctant power o f  the fema le•  
ba ited traps. 
¥.ass trap ping of male red-banded lea f ro l ler moths was conducted 
by Trammel et al . ( 1974) and Ta schenberg et a l .  ( 197 4) with p heromone• 
baited trap s .  Results were very similar in both test procedures. 
There was a lmost a tota l disruption of ma le orientation to the sex 
attractant from the p heromone emitting females in the field and the 
female baited traps. There was a substantia l reduction in crop 
damage in both disrup t ion procedures. The genera l conclusion derived 
by Taschenberg stated tha t di sruption by habituation wou ld require 
lower quantities o f  attractant and would be effective regard le ss o f  
the number  o f  calling fema les in the test area. The minimum trap 
density for mass trapping techniques needs further eva luation . The 
control p rocedure would be further enhanced if  control  technique s 
were developed to disrup t pheromona l coumunication for severa l  insect 
spec ies to a sing le tr�p. 
McMi l lian and Eorden ( 1974) observed a s tr ong pheromona l response 
with the larch casebearer, Cole ophora larice ll�, ma le s .  The tests 
sugges ted that a ma ss trapping or confus ion control program may be 
pos sible if large enough quantitie s of synthet ic pheromone become 
avai lable . Mass trapp ing this insect cou ld be very effective , for 
the larch casebearer male s a r e  relatively weak flye r s  and would be 
re tain�d witM.n a targe t area . The s tud ies als o  sugges ted tht poten­
tial of phercmone traps in monitoring the effec tiveness of bio-control  
programs . 
AliNia zee (1976)  evaloated mass -trapping technique s  with the 
filbert leaf  roller, Archios rosanus .  The pheromone trap e ffective­
ne s s  indicated the possible use in direct suppression of the adul t s .  
The pheromorHa trap s were o f  litt le value in determining the proper 
timing of insecticide application or in predicting the current year' s  
larva l popula tions or damage potential. Traps may be used t o  predic t 
treatm�nt s  for the following year. 
Suppre s sion of yellowjackets, _Vespula pennsylvanica, in fruit 
or chards was · pos sible with a lmost no contamination of the environment 
(Davis et a l . ,  197 3 ) . Due to the at tractant s high specificity, litt le 
or no e ffe ct on the beneficial insect specie s wa s observed � This would 
be an important a spect of  any pheromone -based pest management program. 
Survey and contro l  procedure s with the ins ects mentioned and 
numerous others offer evidence for t he use of pure and syn thetic sex 
pheromones for monitoring and controlling field popu lations of insect s .  
Fur ther research with respect to insect behavior , ma t ing h,bits, and 
response of insec t s  t o  speci fic pheromone sources ar,e nece s sary for 
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economic damaging pest species . Tr apping techniques need further 
research to understand their influence on an insect ' s  behavioral 
response to a pheromone trap : trep design, trap he ight, trap color, 
trap size , trap location, pheromone age and concentration or dosage . 
Environmental factors also affect the insect ' s response to a pheromone 
trap : temperature, wind speed, relative humid!ty , dew point depress ion , 
atmosp�eric �oisture, s olar radiat ion intensity, and population density . 
Insight into the underlying factors wh ich influence or control an 
insect ' s  response to a pheromone source are essential to improve 
survey or control procedures. It is unlikely that an insect field 
population will become resistant or immune to pheromonal disrupt ion 
methods as they have to ins ecticides. 
The potential in survey and control of insect field populations 
involves many complic&ting f actors. Once economic damage threshold 
levels for pest species are established on the basis of pheromone­
b aited trap counts 1 such monitoring techniques can be  effectively used 
in timing control procedures. 
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III . MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Corn rootworm sex pheromone field-trapping studies were initi ated 
in  S�Jth Dakota dur ing late June and continued thr oug h Ju ly and August  
in 1976 and 1977 .  The field sites were located in Turner and Brookings 
Counties in 1976 and in Brookings County during 1977 . Because of 
drought conditions in 1976 the fields s e lected in Turner County were 
fie lds which had been irrigated. 
Dr. Pau l Gus s ,  Research Bioc hemis t ,  Northern Grain Insects Research 
Laboratory, USDA, Brookings ,  South Dakota, provided the WCR pheromone 
stock so lution � Guss (Persona l Comn:unication) estima ted the 5 0  ul  
stock solut ion c ontained 2 0-25 ng p,.?ro pheromone per ml. This estimate 
was based on fic lcis tests comparing bee t le trap-catch numbe�s betwe�n 
the s tcck s olot ion and a 4-4. 5 ng pure pheromone concentration during 
August, 1977 .  
The WCR phcromo:ie st ock solution was prerared from a crude, 
unfractionated sample used in a 1 : 5  dilution wit h  a triactanoin 
extender. The 50 ul per ml pheromone stock solution (2 0-25 ng pure 
pheromcne per ml equivalent ) was refrigerated in a glass  s toppered 
50 0 ml glass f lask to inhib it vol atilization of the active pheromone 
components .  
The 5 0  u l  pheromone stock solut ion was used to prepare the 
pheromone concentrat ions . Each dosage c ontained the ca. levels of 
pure pheromone : 5 0  ul ,  20-25 ng ; 35 ul . 14- 17. 5 ng ; 25 ul, 10- 12 . 5  ng ; 
15 ul» 6 -7 15 ng ; 5 ul, 2-2 . 5  ng ; and 2. 5 u l ,  1-1. 25 ng. The pherolllOne 
dilut ion process required the following materials : denta l cotton 
wicks (3. 5  cm in length) ; disposable petri dishes (150 x 15 mm) ; 
--- -- - --- ---
disposable 1 ml pipettes ; cork-stoppered test tubes (10 x 75  mm) ; 
· tape ; and marker. The desired pheromone dosage level w as pipetted 
onto the dental c otton wick. nie wick w as se aled in & marked petri 
dish with tape for transp ort  to field evaluation sites. 
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Two trap designs were evaluated in . this study e  A white cylindrica l 
cardboard ice cream carton ( 1� . 9 x 8 . 6  cm) trap desig� (Fig. 1) with 
480 cm2 of the �ter sur face area coated with Stiekem Spec ial ® adhesive 
and a Pherocon II trap design (Fig . 2 )  co.mmercia lly manufactured by 
Zoecon. was entirely c o ated with the Stikem Special ® adhesive (10.0 x 
15 . 2  cm peT side) . which covere� 1030 cm2 , of the trap surface are a. 
Non-baited ice cre am carton control traps (wicks tre ated with 
1 ml of lOt of triactanoin extender) were placed at ear -tip height 
18 m from the nearest pheromone�bait ed tr aps  to mea sure attractancy 
of the trap des ign. The trap c atches obtain�� indicated the random 
movement or act ivity level respons of the CRW beetles .  
The traps were mounted on wooden stakes (121 cm in length) . 
The stakes were driven 16 cm into the srcund within the corn rows, 
18 m &part • . Leaves were removed from the surroundi,ng corn pl ants 
to prevent disturb�nce _of tha placed traps. The trap s were adj usted 
e ither to car -tip height (11 5  cm) or to �anopy height (2G0-230 cm) . 
The pheromone wicks wera secured to the top of the cylindrical 
tr-p with a pin and placed inside the Pherocon Il t�ap on a petri 
dish ( 150 x 15 mm) . This procedure p�evented the wicks fro� contacting 
Che adhesive on tha tr4ps. The stake was ent irely coated with the 
adhesive (680 cm2 surface area exposed) to ensure consistent, maximum 
capture of a ll 9eetles attr acted to the pneromone-baited sticky traps. 
In 1976, the Stikem Special @ adhesive ran down the s takes. To keep 
the trapping sur face constant in 1977, the stakes were entirely coated 
with adhesive. Th trap and stake were recoated with the S tikem 
- Specia l ® adhesive every 3-5 days. Three factor s  influ need t h� 
thinning of the adhesive on the traps which caused s ome beetles to be 
lost. These factor s included high temperatures ,  rainfa ll, and beet le 
collect ions . 'l'he high temp ratures and rainfall caused the adhesive 
to run off the traps .  Greater beetle numbers collected resulted in 
removing more adhesive from the traps with the beetles . 
The traps were checked at 24-h intervals .  Th e  numbers of WCR 
and NCR beetled adhering to the trap and s take were removed and 
� 
recorded from each baited and non-baited pheromone tr ap. The beetles 
were  col lected from the traps with a metal spatula and count�d with a 
hand counter before being placed in vials containing a 1 00% hexane 
solution. The procedure fac ilitated species ' ident ification and 
sexing of CRW beetles. 
The CRW beetle field populations were tabulated by counting 
beetles on a . total corn-pla nt bas is fr om 5 0  randomly selected plants 
at least  10 m from che corn field border . These plant counts were 
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taken in the trap s it e  area prior to the placement of the pheromone­
baited traps in t he field. Aft er a trap had b�en placed in the field , 
p lant counts were obtained within 10-2 0 m of the nearest trap. The 
average 5 0  total -plant-counts were obtained and recorded on a beet le­
per-plant basis (B/P) for each c orn field used in th is study . This 
procedure was repeated every 3-5 clays within the fields where pheromone­
trapping data were obtained. 
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T�apping procedures were an�lyzed statis tically with a two-way 
analysis of var iance and Duncan ' s  n�w-multiple range tast  to determine 
the level of s ignificance individual trQp procedure m .thods had on 
daily trap-catch variability. The various trapping procedure � involved 
the following: pheromone concentration response by beetles to 
u l  of pheromone/ml extender; beetle response to field aged ph�ro�ones; 
trap design ; and trap height effects on numb rs  of beetles collected . 
A multip le regression analysis was conducted to eva luate the 
effect of environmental factors on NCR and WCR trap -catch vari�bility. 
The daily NCR and WCR trap catches were regressed o·o three environ­
mental  factors over a 45-day s tudy period : hourly read ings of temp­
erature (°C), wind speed �verage (m/sec) , and relative hu��dity (%) . 
The: R2 values obt ined indica ted the amount of daily trap-catch 
variability exp lained for the CRW beetles.  
Correlations between beetle per plant (B/P) counts and trap 
catches were studi�d to evaluate the precision in which CRW beet le 
f ield populations may be monitored by da ily pheromone-baited sticky 
trap collections. The R2 values derived indicated the potentia l of 
this evalua tion method for predicting CRW field populat ions on a B/? 
basis.  Corre lations between non-pheromone and pheromone-baiced traps 
were m3de to determine the predictability of pheromone-ba ited tr ap 
catch number s from the non-pheromone trap catch  data. 
- - - - -�--- - - -
IV • .  PP..OCEIJOJ.E 
WCR ph6romon �baited sticky traps were placed in 2 i�rigatcd 
corn fields  in Turner County in sout heaste�n South Dakota, on JuG� 29 , 
1976. The irrigated corn fie lds were select ··d because of the drought 
condition oxlst ing in the state durin6 1976. Four ac!dit ional non•· 
irriga t�d corn f e lds were stu1ied in Brookings County , �xtre14e �asr. ­
centra l Soutb Dekota 1 in Augu:Jt of 197 6. 
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The WCR pheromone studies in 197 6 provided the necessary b�ck� 
ground inform.t\t ion which enhanced research in 197 7.  In 197 6 , da ily 
fluctuacic,ns in CF.W beet le trap catch were evident.  Th is ere - tf..td 
interest for furtb(:r stud ies  in 1977 to  possibly e>:p lain. da :l ly 
trap-·cll.tch variabili ty of the CRW beet l e. The major factor s inf lu�nci:ag 
trap colle:t 1.on number s appe""red t o  be rf!lated t o  the t1.·c1pping procedure 
and environmental factors . The trapping procedure factor s  evaluated 
c ons isted of the f ollowing : t�ap design, trap height, pha- omoue 
expc�ure and pheromone concentration. Environmental factor s evaluated 
included temperature (0c), wind sp eed sverage (m/s ec), and RH Ct) 
readings taken at hourly intervals and beetle density on a B/P basi s. 
Pberomone�baited traps were p laced in corn f ields within Br ooking s 
County on June 28 , 1977 .  Detection of initial emergence pat te�ns of 
the NCR and WCR beetles were s tudi�d . The NCR beetle and WCR beetle 
were initial ly d�tec ted on June 29  and July 5, respect ively. Ph�romone­
baited trap s were p laced in corn fie lds bet�een July 19 and September 
2 ,  1977 , t o  ��eluate trapping proc edures and enviroruoenta l factors 
on corn r ootworm be�tle catches. 
'l�ap clesign ari.d trap height studies were conducted to de terr.1ine 
their effect 0 1  corn rootworm trap catch. The effectiv�ness of the 
ice cream c&r ton t-rap and the Pherocon I! trap were studied in two 
separ3.te field tests. The t o traps were ba i.ted wi th a ma-r.imum 50  
ul WCR pheromone concent ration level. The tt"aps '1:ere placed at ear ­
tip height, 20 m from the corn field border and at 18 m i.ntervel 5 .,  
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Daily tr2p coll .ctions were taken between 1400 and 1500 h. I� t�e trap ­
height .field study , 2 -50 ul pher omone-baited stick y trap s  wer£: p laced 
at ear -tip height and canopy height. The tr�ps were placed 30 m from 
the corn fieid border at 18 m interva ls . The s tudy peri.od s t8,rted 
August _ 27 and ended on September 2,  1977 .  Daily trap collections 
were taken between 1400 and 1500 h. 
Dr. William Lyt le, Associate Professor of Agricul tural Engineering , 
provlded the weather da ta used in the multip le  regr essi on analys is 
on CRW daily trap catch variability. The weather data were collected 
from the roof of the Agricul tural Engineering building, loc�ted on the 
Soutb Dekot.!1 Stat� Univers ity campus , in Brookings , Sou th D.$.ikota .  
The w�atr.�r dsta. was recorded 2 miles southeas t  of the field studied . 
The environmenta l factor s s tudied included temperature (°C), hour ly 
wind speed ave't·age (m/ sec) , and RH (41!. ) . A 50 ul pheromone-bait ed ice 
cream car ton trap, placed at ear-tip heig ht and 25 m from the corn 
field bordE1r , �·ms used in the study of da ily trap catch variability 
with a multiple regresssion analysis. The dai ly trap c ollecti ons 
·e�e taken at 0830 h from July 19 to September l > 1977 . The NCR and 
WCR beetles ware counted separate ly  for individua l regression enalyses . 
The effect of previous pheromon� expcsu�· a on tra?ping data w�s 
analyzed at  four individua l corn field s it es with ice c�cnm carton 
traps placed at ear -tip height . Trap s were p laced 20 -36 m from 
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the c orn field bord�r with exposed 50 ul  pheromone �icks . Trap ca tche s  
were _obtained between August 2 and Sep temb2r 2 ,  1977. Daily trap 
collecticns were taken between 9000 and 1400 h. 
The influ ence of t rapping procedure on corn rootw<.1rm tr �p c�tch 
means at several indiv idual corn field test sites were evalua ted with 
a two-way analysis of variance (phe�omcne dosage versus daily trap 
catch) and Du.ncan's new-mult iple range test. CRW dosage re.sponse 
numbers were evaluated in s evera l corn f ield tests. At on� fie ld 
location, t he trap catch means were analyzed s tatistically from 4 
pheromone ·-baited sticky traps placed in t he corn field on .July 19 » 1977 . 
The pheromone concentration levels  eva luated inc luded a 15 ul, J5 u l �  
50 u l  and a crude (1. 5 m l )  phero�one extract .  Daily trap co llections 
were taken at 0830 h.  Two identical p heromone concentration ser ies 
were placed in the same corn field o� A�gus t 1 and Augus t 16 for 
testing re fine ment of CRW dosage respot�se. 
The di f!e4 ances  in phercmonal dosage re sfor.siveness  by the corn 
rootwcrm wes further eva luated in 2 i ndivi<lua l phero�one dilution 
series tests  conducted fro� August 25 to September 2 ,  1977.  Each 
pheromone dilution series consisted of 4 ice cream cgrt on traps 
placed at ear -tip height with  the following WCR pheTom ne concentration 
levels: 2 . 5  ul ,  5 ul, 2 5  ul and 50 ul. The traps were placed 30. 5  m 
from the corn �ield border and 18 m apart in the se 2 field t�sts . 
Daily CRW b�etle c.ollections were taken between 1000 and 1200 h in 
both tests . · 
Six field sites were evaluated for the inflcence of ph�romone 
concentrat ions on daily trap -catch variability of the CRW . The effec t 
of 2 5  ul and 50 ul pheromone concentration leve ls on trap catche s were 
obtained between August 6 and September 2 ,  197 1 ut ilizing ice cream 
c arton traps p laced at  ear-tip height at 18 m intervals  and 20 m from 
the corn fie ld border . Daily trap collecticn t imes varied b tw�en 
1000  and 1400 h at the 6 field location tests. 
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Three eva luation methods were conducted to determi.ne the preci s ioa 
in wh ich CRW fie ld p opulations could be monit ored using the WCR phe�cm�ne 
traps. In 1976 , daily total trap catches were correlated with r�spcctive 
t ota l corn p lant (B/P) averages in 2 irrigated f ields . Ice cream 
carton traps baited with 1 . 5  ml WCR crude-unfract ionated ph�rcmcne 
were placod at canopy height 60 m from the corn field bct·dei:· . 
Two different eva luation methods were ana lyzed in 1977  on corn 
rootworm trapping dat&. The firs t evaluation me thod compared the 
first-day tra1, catch with the B/P avel."age takc?n prior to  the placement 
of the pheromone trap in  the field. This study icvolved cates r anging 
from Au.gust 2 to August  2 7, 1977. The second evaluation me�hod conducted 
on the same 14 fields c orrelated pheromone-trap c.etch and B/P c ot;nt s on 
3 dates within each field �es t. The study per i od involved dates betwe n 
August 2 and August 30 , 1977. 
V. RESULTS AND DiSCUSSICN 
Thare sre many cooiplicating fact ors  which a�� important to the 
des ign of a pheromone-based monitoring program. Trapping procedures  
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and environmental factors affect daily trap catch var iability . CRW 
pheromone trapping pr ocedures were evaluated to deterndne the ir inf luence 
on tr�p catch data . The trapping procedures &valuated inc luded trap 
des ign, trap he ight, length of pheromone f ield exposure and pher omone 
concentr ations i The environmental f actors evaluated included h�urly 
variable readings of temperature (°C) , wind speed average (m/sec) e.nd 
RH Clo) .  Beetle population levels, sex ratio and . number of female� 
emitting pheromone &re additional bio logical factor s that require 
e lucidati.on. 
A• Tr"p Des ign 
The effect of �rap des ign on trapping d�ta may p r ovide important 
criteria i.n designing future pheromone-besed monitoring programs. 1n 
th is study 2 trap designs were used: a cylindr lcal ieu cream ca rton 
(Fig. 1 )  and a Pherocon II trap (Fig. 2) . B.rtelt and Cbia�g (197 7 )  
used 1 trap de �ign:  cons tructed from 9 x 15 cm pieces of 10-rue sh 
hardware cloth . The upper surface of the trap c ody was covered with 
aluminum foil  which was coated with Tack Trap® adhes ive .  Tho under 
surf&cc was not coated except for the outer edges. "G·1t ters"  1J.ere 
pre sent to retard dr ipping of the ad hesive from the traps. The traps 
were baited w ith a caged female or a 1 ml stock solution extract .  
Both baits were hung beneath the  trap h.ody. Guss (1976)  used one tr�p 
design: constructed with hor izontal 20. 3  cm2 piec of sheet ma tal 
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Fis . 1 . -Ic cr�am contain r tr p d� jgn. 
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�is. 1 . -Ie c �am contain r tr p d� ign. 
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Fig. 2. -Pheroc on 11 trap des ign .  
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Pig. 2 . -Pherocon II trap des ign .  
tr nsversed by a 28 . 7  x 10. 2 cm sheet in the vertica l orientation. 
The �nti.re m8tal surfac£ was coat0d with Stikam Special ®. A m!!t� l 
,lip s old&red to tbs top of the ver tical me tal  eh�et held a cotton 
vi�k to which tne phe�cm0u was app lied . Trap d . s igns hQve been 
evaluntecl for th i r  differences in effectiven�s s wi h other insec� s .  
N� published infcrxr£tion has compar .d CF�i beetle response t o  t�ap 
The tlata &nalyzed with Dune>l n ' s  new-multi: l range tes t (Table l) 
s 2o�r izcd th� tr p d� sign ef ·�ct on NCF. beetle trap catch .  The 
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corn fie ld s  in which th traps w�e evaluated had populatie,ns of 95t . 
l!Cil b��t les.  L"\ ii�lci A and B, the Pherocon II trc::.p de sign attr�cted 
consiotently great�r b t t not signif icant ly diff�A nt n�mb�r s cf. b�ut l3& 
than the icit? Ct'eam carton trap des ig!l. In f ield A, the tot.a l NCR 
trap catches (trap and stske coated Jith adhesive) were s ignif ic�� t ly 
diffe • nt , where .s in field B .  no differences were d tectad . ln both 
studi� s  t�e ?�R b etles adhering to only the ice crezm carton �d 
Ph rci..:.on n: trap <l-esigns were low r in numbers ,  then those adhcr in� 
to tbe 6 t,ak� .. The beet les collected on the ground wer- i.T,�lud�d i"'l 
the tot� ?. NCR t�cip catch (trap and stake co3tcd l-:1.th adhesive) . 
Unknown ·bZ! •tle numb�rs fe ll from both t!'ap d-esigu s .  'lhe beat les 
s.dhe,: ing to t:hc ics cream cartcn in anoth · t - st (tr' p  coated ot< .. ly) 
vez-e ouc-th i.rd to one-ha lf that c 1..4ght 'With !wth ti�� t-r&p .�md stak-? 
coated �ith St ikem Special ®. �'he s ur face area �vate d wlth adh s lv�  
tes t. The overall t st  re sul ta sha.ied inconclus ive evidenc in the 
Table 1. -Thc effect of trap design on NCR male beet le trap catch 
on a WCR pheromone sticky trap (50 ul). a 
Field A Field A Field B 
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_ Tr ap Design (Trap and Stake (Tra.p Coat ed ( Trap and Stake 
Coated) Only) Co�ted) 
Ice Cream Carton 3 1 1 . 4  a 138 . 25 a 905 . 0  a 
Trap 
Pherocon II Trap 360. 7 b 178 . 0  a 975 . 3  a 
a Va lues within columns followed by the same letter are not 
significantly d i f ferent at the 0. 05 level by Duncan ' s  new-rnultip Le 
range t� st.  
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det�1.--mi!'.ation of tr:ip das ign ef feet on beet le perception and pi1erom.Dna l 
resp�na iv�na � s  as �e lated to t��p c n tch data . 
T::e.p heigh t.  hi.1s bae-� show:?. to be au important: factor ic£lu�m.cing 
CRW pheromon�l r�sponse di ffe�enc�s . Bartel t  and Ch i�1,g ( 197 7 )  
indic  tad tha � the trap height effo� t vn CRW tra� catch data was sn 
important f�ctor for. the des ign of future phar.omone-based monit�r ing 
progral!' .� . TrF:.?S p la : "' d at . 3  and • 9 m above gr-;,.: nd levGl w�'t"� very 
effect i.v� wb. :U."'.! tr�}s p lM:ud at th� 2 m lf1vel attra.c"':ed vet.·y f�w 
beet l�s.  Guns ( 1976) obtain�d good trap c�tch2�  at 1. 8 m ( tasse l 
he ight ) .  Witkowrski ( 1975)  dcter:miI:cd thz.t 9 1� of the WCR bcet l - s 
w-.ro �t.tractcd to n.a:i-baited ver tica i. yel low s t icky t:t"aps be low 1 . 2  m. 
Thb indi�z.t:c.d �h-ut  mo ,3 t  of the b!?et le -ect ivity o-:cut.'l.."ed wel l  be l<,w 
C<!nopy he ig�t . This data provided e-;idcnce that a pher 0Qon� -��: t-0d 
trap p lt1&::�d s.t �ar ,..t ip height  Slttract�d gre a ter number s of bee t h:�  
than a s ixJi LtU" trap pl<!c .e.d at  tasse l h �ight . 'I.'his may be d'-1.: to th9 
iue��as�d pher� T�llZLl di�pcr. s ion at the eur -tip l&v�l where the beet l�s 
�re - �o�t ac tiv� . 
Thi s study nn aly �ed st�t� a tic.a l ly the t rap ce tch d iff�rcnce s 
betwe:t�� esr -t!.p h':ld canopy he :f.ght us 5.ng a two --w�y ar.a lys i.s of  va!:' iiln�a . 
The tr.ap catche s waco ne t s:i.gni f:!.c3nt ly diffe:--ent betw��n the two 
t�np heights .o t. t;he . 05 leve l .  The c r-tip �nd ctmc-py haigh t trap 
CQ.tc'hcs wern  a s  follo r·s : A\!gust 2 7 ,  725 and 1203 ; Au6ust 28 , 90 and 
25 ; Augu�t 29 , 323  a�d 260 ; Aug�st j0,  1J30 and 267 ; Augus t 3 1  203 
and 9 1 ;  Sep e . ber 1,  6 1  and 5 2 ; and Se?tember 2 ,  235  and 101 .  Th e  
CRW collections wert> c onsi.stent ly greater at ear "tip height <lfter 
the first day . but n ot s ignificantly sreat1;:r due to h igh da ily trG,p 
catch variability. The gx�ter CRW bectl� response to ea4-tip l�vel 
trap� may ha�e bee� due to concentr�tion of: CRW beet les near the 
corn silks. 
Q. !b_�r onmenta l Fa�tors (Temperature, Wind . Speed and Rel�t ive 
Rumidity,l 
ThG respm�s� of CRW beatles to a pheromone s ource is controlled 
by the time of day and chenging weather co�ditions (Guss,  1976 and 
Bartelt and Chiang, 1977 ) . Guss  co llected beet les fro� traps twice 
daily at 0930 and 2030 h. The ECR resp onse to a WCR pheromvne extract  
was indicated only during the 0 930 h c ollect ion. Guss .  and Bar telt 
and Chiang observed very few beetles respouding to the pberomon�-
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baited traps during the day-time•hvurs . The NCR male beetle response 
was greatest  at 2400 h from obs��rvat.ions by Barte lt and Chiang ind ica ted 
a bimodal response pattern to the WCR pheromone baited traps .  The 
WCR ma le beet le �  wer� m.ost e.ctive 2-3 h before sunset lilld after sunr i se .  
Bas£:d o:i th.l r e.:c.arch conducted b} Gus=  ( 1976 )  �n-! Eart �lt and 
Chiang (1977)  envirorill!ental factors w�r e �hown to inf l�ence  da i ly 
trap catch va:· labi li ty .  Rertelt and Chiang used mult ip le regress ion 
techniques to determine the influence of envir onmental fac tors on 
daily trap catch va�iability. The analyses explained 64. 81. and 74t 
of the WCR and NCR trap c atch variability , respective ly # 
Daily combined NCR and WCR trap catch da ta over a 45-day study 
period from 3uly 19 t o  September 1 .  1977 w as s tudied wi th a multiple 
regr s sion ana lysis. On ly 42 of the 45 dates were inc luded due to 
insufficient weather data on Augus t 14, 22 and 29. Eleven hour ly 
readings of 3 envlronmental factors  �ere taken da ily between 0500 -
0900 (early morning) and between 2000-0 100 h (late evening). Tha 11 
daily lH,urly readings incl ude t emperature (0c),  wind &peed average 
(m/$ec), and fill (%) . The time periods we�e selected on th� assum?tion 
that the NCR and WCR daily resp onse patterns to phercmone-baitecl 
traps were res tricted to these active beetle time periods . The 
daily tiCR and WCR trap collections were taken at 0830 h in a corn 
fie ld with an estimated NCR and WCR field population ratio of pproz• 
i.ma.tcly 50: 5 0. The beetle per p lant ave ·ages {50 total corn p la t 
count aver�ge) ranged from . 4  B/P on July 19 t o  a. 5 B/P on Septembe� 
l over the 45-day study pe.riod. A total of 33 envi.ronmental vE.r iables 
were studi ed dai ly ( 1 1 temperature, wind speed, and Rl1 r�edit:gs). 
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The mu ltiple regression analysis of daily WCR and NCR beetle catches 
and the corabin-d NCR and WCR trap catches were regressed on 33 env iron­
mental va�i�bles. The 42 trap c oll ction dates with 33 dai ly environ� 
�nt�l ��riables in the �eg e s sion analys is limited the degrees of 
f·,.ecdom to 8 with s.n F-test leve l of 5 .. 32 ( 1, 8 ) df. 
l• We stel:'n � rootworm (45 -day s u<ly __ period) 
The 1w:l t ip le regr e s sion ana lysis explained 58. 91 of the WCR 
trap catch var iability (App ndix A) . Eleven environmenta l  v�riab le 
readings we e significant :  witd sp��d at 0100 , 0700 , 2000 and 2300 
h ;  temperature at 0800 and 0900 h ;  and RH at 0 100 � oaoo . 0900,  2 100 
and 2200 h, u�er the 45-day st�<ly p exiod from July 19 to September 1 
1977 . lbis iG canp rGble with the £4. 8� determined by Bartelt and 
► 
Chi�ng (1977 ) . Thei� Tegres sion :codel (WCR) indicated tha t  tempera• 
ture nnd so lar radiation intensity e�plained a high percentage of the 
variabi lity in tra� catch means. The calculated temperatur� optimum 
and solar 1·adi.a t ioo intensi ties  were 26. 5 °c and 0. 19 ca l/cm2 sec, 
with respect to calculated beet le act ivity. Witkat�ski et a l. ( 19 75) 
reported that the great�s t beetle response to an unbaited ye l lo� 
sticky-trap was near the upper level of the normsl field temperature 
range. B rtelt nnd Chiang (1977 ) stated tha� trap activity increased 
as the WCR m& le population increased and as wind speed increased. 
Wind speed, temperature, and light intensity each accounted for ca. 
20% of the va�iability \7hen  fitted into the regression analysi s  
sep�rate ly . D-� point depression aud population density exp lairted 
le s tr.a catch v riability. 
!• Northe� � root orm (45 -dey �� J?!!riod) 
No sigr,.ifi ctmt �nviro�ntal  var iabl s were determi1>ed l-y u-�e 
mult i�1 la regress i.tm analysi s  fer the NCR over the 45-day st'l!dy period 
from 3uly 19 to S�ptember l, 1977 . This anGlysis did not agree with 
the 731 cetermined by Eartelt and Chiang ( 197i ) .  This may have been 
dne to th� additional environmental factors studied in their NCR 
multi.ple regression model :  thre solar radiation intens ity terms, 
dew point depression �od popu lat ion density. Three sola� radiation 
terms �xp lain�d 50% �f the NCR trap c tch variability -ilen stuaied 
sepoxately . All other environmental factors explain d onl y  16� of 
the NCR trap :atcb vari3b ility �hen th solar radiat ion terms were 
oi:litted . 
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De:i ly tot�l co�binod h1CR nd WCR trap catch d ta wlchin th 
45 "'d y study p riod from July 19 to S p t�mbcr 1 1 1977 � w re s tudied 
with � multip le regression analysis. Only l enviro:un nt.al vari b le 
w s signif!c nt. R.lI at 0900 h �p lai ed 12l of th daily t�op cat ch 
vari�bility. The prediction coeffici t of 6 . es was positiv� with & 
constant of - 167 . 29 (signific nt �t th� . OS level) . Tb non•si�ni­
fica t nvironm nt 1 d ily hourly r adings tekan et 0500 and 0600 b 
were emitted in &nothcr multiple regr s sion analysis approach. The 
ho r ly environment l vari-ble s  Yere raduced from 33 to 27 . No 
diffeT ncos in resalt s t r obtained ith WCR, NCR nd tot� l c�mbi d 
1n and WCR trap catch ,ariability. 
4 .  1{!,� rn rootworm r. gres lon a a ysi s du1.� 1  _g_ � m rni � 
!.ru!. lf;ll �:vening_ � per iods (45 -day �ydy pcr io•!) 
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The WCR <ia.ily trap catch variability was s tudi d wi th a mu. ltip l 
1.:·egressi:m ;.me iys l  over a 45 -d y stl:dy per iod fron: 3uly 19 to Sept • 
emb�r l,  197 7 . D1. 1ly WCR tr p catches were r gre ssed on hou1.· ly  vat·ie.bl� 
r ding� .aken du� in..� 2 separate t ime per iods : 0500-0900 h or 2000-
0100 h Tha rc su!.ts .ar sulDDl:.irizcd in App ndix B and C, respective ly. 
The 0300 -0900 h tim.� period in Appendix B and C showed sig iif icar�t 
environment� 1 Y'"' t"iablcs to be wind sp ed 2-t 0500 and 0700 h ,  and 0800 
h; te.��erQture at 0800 �nd 0900 h; and RH t 0500,  0800 , and 0900 h ­
The 2000--0100 h time per iod in App �,di..� C had s ix signific n t  nviron­
m nta l  v riables :  wind s�ed �t 0100 , 20CO, 2 100 � d 2300 h ;  and 
te�pcrature at 0100 nd �300 h .  Thi3 � gr · s s iou an.6 lysis approdch 
show d that th c ombined hourly t-fn,fl per i ois  (05 00-09 00 and 2 000-0 100 h) 
► 
woulc be the more reliable peri ods  for explaining WCR trap catch vari• 
abil ity� This  may be due to the bimodal re sponse pattern of the WCR 
which has been shown by Bartelt and Chiang (1977) to occur in ea!:h 
of tha 2 sepsrate time periods studied (0500-0900 &nd 2000 -0 100 h) � 
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'Ihe separate analysis of the 0500-0900 h time period , R2 = 44%. and the 
2000--0100 h time period � R2 = 2 7 .  71, explai.ned the lower WCR trap 
catch variability comp ared to the R2 = 58. 9l obtained in the combined 
daily separate t ime per iods (0500-0900 h · nnd 2000-0100 h). 
Daily WCR trap catches were regre ssed on hourly var iable read ings 
taken dttr ing .) sepat'ate t: 1.me pel:' iods : 0700-0900. h or 2000-2200 h 
OT 2300-0100 h. Five envirouiru;ntal variables were s ignificant i� 
the 0700-0900 time per iod: wind speed at 0800 h . RH at 0800 and 
0900 h, and temperature at 0800 and 0900 h exp lained 28. 41. of the 
WCR trap catch variability. Wind speed at 2000 h explained lC4 of 
the WCR t-r&p catch variabi lity. Temperature at 2400 and 0100 explained 
18. 4X of the WCR trap catch variability. Al l listed var iables Yer� 
signific ant at the . 05 l�vel. 
a_. Northern £2.!:!l rootworm I._�res s ion analys is £?!l early morning and 
� �vening � periods (45 -dax study period) 
The NCR dai ly trap c atch var iab i lity w as s tudied with a multiple 
regres sion analysis over a 45-day study peri od from July 19 to Sept­
(rnlber 1, 1977 . Da ily NCR trap catches  we re regressed on hourly 
environmenta l va1.' iab le r ead ings taken du r ing 2 separa t e  ti.me periods :  
OS00-0900 h or 2000-0100 h. RH at 0900 h explained 17. 3% of the NCR 
trap ca tch variability. The prediction coefficient  was a p ositive 
5. 94 with a c on stant of -212. 61. Wind speed at 2300 h explained 
14. 71 of the NCR trap catch var�bility c The prediction coefficient 
of 28 . 7 was pos it 1.ve with a constant of 99.  6 7 .  - l'he lower trap catch 
variability percentages exp la ined in these ana lyses indica te tha t 
temperature, wind speed, a.nd RH were not dominant in tbis study of 
NCR. catch data .  
Daily NCR daily trap c&tches were regressed on hou rly var :f.able 
readings taken dar ing 3 seperat c time per:i.ods : 07 00-0900 h or 2000-
2200 h or 2300-0100 h .  The 0700-0900 time period had no s ig ificant 
variable s .  The wind speed et 2200 h explained 14 . 7% o f  the NCR trap 
catch var iability. RH at 0 100 h explained 17 . 3% of tbe , CR trap 
catch variability . All listed variables were signi ficant a t  the . 05 
level. 
As the s eas on pr ogressed the CRW beetl� population incre ased 
from . 4-2 . 5  beetles per plant (�/P ) from July 19 through Saptember 
1, 197-7. Three incremental study periods were analyzed withi11 the 
45-day study period . The study periods were evaluated to reduce 
the effectF of changing beetle popula t 1.ons . This a lso  reduced the 
effects of exposed pher omone variabi li�y within the 45 -day s tudy 
period. The 14-day, 15 -day a�d 16 -cay incre:ne�tal study periods began 
with the place ent of a fresh 50 ul pharomone into  the c orn f ield on 
July 18, August l and August 16, 1977. The 3 study p riods are 
represented in Fig. 3, 4 and 5. 
The 3 dai ly time peri ods were eva.luated in the. NCR and. WCR trap 
catch mult:f.p le regres i on analyses:  0700-0900 h .  2000-2200 h and 
2300-0 100 h .  The dai ly NCR and WCR trap catches v re regressed on 
9 hour ly variable readings in each regression £nalysis : 3 readings of 
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tempe�ature (°C) , wind spaed average (m/sec) and RH (%) .  The df were 
redueed to 4 or 5 in the seperate T�gres s ion analyses. 
i• Northern !t:d t-1e s tern ££!.n_ rootwor� regres 3ion !!!!l.Y.2i� (Ju l� 19 
!Q. Augus t  l., �1977) 
The daily NCR and WCR beeti e t�ap ca tch data shu.m in Fig. 3 
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from July 19 to August 1, 1977 , were e--1aluated w:tth a mult ip le regression 
analysis. The NCR regression analysis explained the following per ­
centages of d ily trap catch variability:  7 7 . 5% due to temperature 
&t 0800 h and wind sp eed at 0900 h; 7 C% due to wind speed at 2 000 h; 
88 . 7% due to wind speed at 2300 h. The WCR regression a nalys i s  explained 
the following percentages of daily trap catch variability: 47. 1% 
due to temperature at 0700 h;  7li. due to wind speed at 2000 h ;  and 821. 
due to w ind speed at 2300 h .  
z_. Nor thern end western rn ro�tworm regres s ion aP� lysis (August ! 
12, August 15 , 1977) 
The daily NCR and WCR beetle trap catch data shown in Fig. 4 
from Augu s t  2 to August 16, 1977, were evaluated with a multiple 
regression analys is. The Ni'R regression analysis explained the following 
percentages of daily trap catch variability : 8 6. 3% due to temperature 
at 0700 h and 0800 h, wind speed at 0700 h, and RH at 0900 h ;  the 2000-
2200 h and 2300-0100 h time p eri�ds c ·•nta ined nonsig�ificant varfable::.. 
The \-!CR regression an alysis explairl�d th�1 fol lowing pe�centages of 
dail y tr.ep catch vc:r iability: 40. 3% d:.H? to temperature and wind speed 
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Northern and western corn rootworm regress ion anal v a is (Au&�! 
.!1 19.  Sep�ber 1, 1977) 
( ,-
The daily NCR and WCR bee t le trap catch data shown in Fig .  5 
from August 17 to September 1 .  1977 were evaluated with a mu ltiple 
regres �ion analysis.  Th NCR regress ion g�alysis exp l ained th� 
followin.g percentages of daily trap catch var iability: 76. 9% dua 
to RH at 2300 h, temperatur e at 2400 h and wind speed at 0100 h. 
The 0700-0900 h end 2000-2200 h time per iods contained non-significant 
variables. The WCR regres sion analysis explained the following p�x ­
centages of daily trap catch variability:  69. 5% due to wind speP.d 
at 2400 h. and RH at  0100 h. The 0700-0900 h end 2 000 -2200 h t ime 
periods contained non-significant variables . All var iables  wer e 
significant at the 0. 05 level. 
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The limitation of using different regression an alyses within ths 
45-day study period from July 19 to Sep tember 1, 197 7 ,  vs . the 3 separate 
incremental study periods (July 19 to August 1, August 2 t o  August 16 , 
and August 17 to September 1, 1977)  regression appro �bes restr icts 
direct co�paris ons of r esul ts. Th is was due to varied daily time 
period segments s tudied which differed between r egression analysis 
approaches :  0500-0900 h and 2000-0100 h i� the 45 -day study per.iod vs. 
the 0700-0900 h, 2 000-22 00 h and 2300· J l00 h in the 14-day,  15 -day 
and 16-day incremental s tudy peri�Js. The incremental study per iod 
r�grc s sion analyses explained higher levels of WCR and · NCR trap 
catch var ie.bili!:y th an the s ingle, 45 -day, study perind analys i s . The 
regres s ion analys6s were based on che as sumption that the WCR and NCR 
beetle daily r espo3se to the pheromone-baited tr�p s were restricted 
to within each da ily time period studied. The results  ir..dicated that 
changing CRW beetle population levels <B/P) and exposed pher omone 
var ia�ili ty present 0'1er the 45 -day study per iod were dominant fac tors 
which i nf luenced CRW trap catch var.iability � 
The av rage of the envir onmental v ariable read ings from 2 daily 
separate time periods (0500-0900 h and 2000-0 100 h) were  used in a 
dif ferent regression analys in approach over the 45-day s tudy per iod 
from July 19 to September 1, 1977. The NCR and WCR tr�p catch data 
were regres6ed on an average of da ily environmental vari ble reading s :  
temperature (oC) wind speed averages (m/sec ) and RH at 0500 �0900 h 
and 20C0-0100 h .  The results were not reported since lower NC R and 
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WCR trap catch variability percent ges  were explained in th is 3nalysis 
compared to the analysis involving hourly environment& l  var iabl e  re dings .  
The multip le regression analyses used on CRW trap catch da ta 
ill this  study indica ted that environmental fact ors (T perature. wind 
speed and RH) influenced NCR end WCR beet le response to phero�o•_ -
baited traps. Higher trap catches were obtained for the NCR and WCR 
Yhen the wind speed hourly average w&s be tw en 2. 0 -4 . 5 m/sec. Wind 
. speads less than 2. 0 m/s ec or greater than 4. 5 m/ sec caused reduced 
CRW beetle trap catches .  Temperatu�es be l ow  11. 2°c d creased the 
CR nd WCR trap c at ches. No definite trapping trends were observed 
with tha RH eff�ct  on NCR and WCR trapping da ta. Precip itation wa s 
a limiting fac tor on NCR and WCR trap catch data. Dew on plants 
reduced trap cat ches ar de l ayed CRW beetle activity to later in the 
morning. This dat� agreed with the results obtained by  Bartelt and 
Cniang in 197 7 .  
Bartelt and Chiang ( 1977 )  suggested that the remaining WCR �nd 
NCR trap catch var isbility may be accounted for �y the competit ion 
from female be�tlas in the field and tr.cir effect on male beetle 
response toward a pharomone s ourc� . Compar ison of vi�gin feiaa !es 
with the WCR phervmoue extract ·baited traps was not �t tcm; tcc �n 
this s tudy. 
Q. Irr igated F ield Eff�c t on��entle Respons e  �o Fherom��e�Ba ited 
Traps . 
Fi ld tes ts were conducted in 2 irriga ted f ields in Turn�r County 
during August, 197 6. Three s ticky tr�ps were placed in each f ie ld on 
August 4. The traps were baited  with a crude ( 1. 5  ml) � ,.mfracticnat:cd 
WCR pheromone extract. The WCR and NCR be etles were  c ollected dai ly 
fr om August 5 to August 13 in field A (Fig. 6 )  and field B (Fig . 7 ) . 
Fields A and B had estimated CRW - beetle popul ations (B/P basis ) during 
the 9-day study pari od of 8 and 9 B/P respect ively ., l'he trap catch 
means from the unexposed pher omone traps are listed in Table 2 for 
fields A and B (Fig . 6 and 7). The WCR:NCR species �atio was cs. 
50: 50 in each field tested. 
On b oth August  7 and August 12 the pivitol irrig�tion sys tem 
passed over the traps at 1200  h. The pas sage of th� irrigation system 
over the traps at  1200 h influenced trap catch less (Fig 6 )  than when 
the sys tem passed over the traps during early morning or late evening 
hours  (Fig. 7 )  on August  7 at 0800 h and on August 11 at 2000 h. 
The pivitol irrigation system pass d over trap A at 1800 h as comp ared 
to trap B at 2400 h and trap C at 0600 h on Augus t  11  and 12. The 
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Fig . 7 . •Tot� l Ncn and WCR ma lP. a trapped in the f ie ld w!th en unfrac t ionated { 1 . 5  �l) . WC! 
pheromone c oncentration - Fi� ld a (�ui ly trap catch at  1030 CD'l') . 
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Table 2 . •nte effect ot the day1 of pheromone expoeure on total tr�p cetch of wen and NCR male beetles . 






Fie ld A Fie ld A 
400 .4  a 411.  � a 
91 .6  b · 9 1 .6  b 
Fie ld A 
435 .4  a 
9 1 . 6  b 
Fie ld B Fie ld B 
459 . l l  a 478 . 3  a 
203 . 1 1 b 203 . 11 b 
Field B 
403 . 3  a 
203 . 11  b 
P!c ld C Fie ld D 
2 10 e )57  ll 
65 a 93.4 a 
ft Vnlue a wit�in columns followed by the sama l�tter are not signif icantly dif ferent at  the 0 . 05 leve l by 
Duncan' s ne� multip l� range test . 
0' 
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either trap B or c. The response by the C RW beetles to trap A �as 
less inh ibited by the irrigation sya tem during th� early morning 
h our.s than tr ps B or C. This may have increased the trap catch on 
trap A in cooip rison to traps D and C ,  which were affected by the 
irr igat ion system during most  of the ear ly morning hours .  
In fie lda A and B (Fig . 6 and 7 }  the decline in CRW tr�p c�tch 
c-n August 6 and 7 were probably t h  r sult of low temper tures dur i.ng 
the c ol lection per iods approaching 10cc which ��s snown to rcduc � CRW 
beet le &ctivity by Gus s  (1976)  and Barte lt and Chi ng ( 1977 ) . The 
incr �sed trep catches  obt ined on A�gus t  8 ,  9 an� 10 in f ield B 
may ha �e been the result of favo�ab le Yeather conditionn : temperature  
overnight remained above 1s0c� wind speed �as between 4 �8 misec ,  and 
high RB (caused by h� irrigation system pas sage o-�er t he trap s ) . 
Bartelt and Chiang s ta ted that increased wind velocities inc,eas �d 
CRW beet le trap catch. Traps in field B were froshly •coate  with 
Ldhesive on Augus t 6 and in field A on August 7 .  Traps in bot h fie ldn 
were not xecoatcd until August 10. Reduced t.rnp catches vere obtained 
on ugu st 11 whi�h could not be related to envircnmental fac tors : 
temper ture remained above 16°c and wind speed ca. 4-o m/sec . Bartelt 
and Chia�g ( 1977 ) determined that the catches of the CRW beetles  
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incre sed with t�mperature up to ca.  26 . 5 °c and with � ising wind speed . 
The adhe�ive app lication to the traps was on August 7 and 10 in f ield 
A (Fig. 6) and on August 6 and 10 in field B (Fig. 7 ) .  The rcc�ted 
traps may have r etained a greater percent�ge of beetles tha� trap s 
,-;hich had not been recoated for 3-5 d ys. n1e lower trap counts later 
in the study period indicated that fewer beetles  were retained due to 
reduced  &dhesivc on the trap3. 
The s imilar trap catch trend& shewn in Fig. 6 and 7 indicate  
consistency between trap catchee on a d  ily basis !n the same trap 
s ite area . The t�ap catc�es ?btei�ed £rem l t�a� appe�red edaquate 
for field population surveys of th� C�W beetle. The trap catch dsta 
shown- in  Fig. 6 and 7 were relatively CQnsis tent on the same date8, 
taking in consideration the variable irrigat ion effects discussed 
previously. 
A two-way ana lysis of variance was used to study the variabi l i ty 
between da lly trap catches (same dates) in fie lds A and n (Fig. 6 
and 7 ) .  The daily CRW be�tle trap catches were not significantly 
different at the . 05 level on a day-to-day basis in either fie ld A 
or B .  The daily CRW beetle trap catches were significantly dif fer ent 
&t the . 05 level between dates in both fie lds A and B (Fig. 6 and 7 )  
by a two-way analys is of variance test.  A SD analysis was conduc ted 
on traps A, B and C in field A (Fig. 6 ) .  This �as done to obtain 
information on daily CRW trap catch variability and on the extent 
in which trap catches were predictable. Trap A had a mean of 435 . 4  
and a SD of 375 . 67  from August 5 - 11 .  Trap B had a mean  of 411. 8 
and a SD of 307 . 33 from Augus t 5 -11* Tra? C had a mean of 400 . 4  
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and a SD of 35 1. 3 fr om August 5 - 1 1. The estimated SD for each pheromone ­
baited trap was high , wh ich suggests that daily CRW trap catch prEdict-
bility wou ld be difficult. 
The d aily CRW beetle trap catches from traps A,  E and C in field 
B (Fig. 7) were regressed on temperatur e and wind speed obtained at 
a point 30 miles !IB of the field s tudied. The daily trap catches were 
regressed on wind speed and t emperature readings taken at 1800 , 2 100 
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and 2400 h. Trap B (field B, Fig . 7 ) , trap catch date obtained significant 
=-esults . Wind speed at 0600 h e� lalned 54. 21 of the daily CRW beetle 
trap catch variability. The emrironm'Jntal variables used in the 2 
regression approaches were restric�ed by the 4 and 5 df in each analysis 
Tespective ly. 
E .  Pherom�ne Fie ld Ex2osvre Range 
The results obtained in this s tudy de termined that previous 
field exposure was an important factor influencing CRW beetle res ponsive­
ness .  Field aging of  the pheromone reduced attractiveness and the 
result ing tr�p catches .  Guss ( 1976) indi cated that n pheromone-baited 
trap remair.ed a.ct�active for at Je�s t 22 days. Attractiveness  was 
ccmpare<l to pheror::ione-baited trq> catches ci-nd non-baite d control trap­
catch numbers.  Bartelt and Chiang (1977) suggas ted that any pheromone 
baited trap c atch grea ter than 3-SD above the non-baited control 
trap catch numbers should be considered attractive. The pheromone­
baited trap catches obta ined in this s tudy would be consi de4ed attractive 
-after i!t least 30 days (Table 3) based on previous work. No published 
information has s� own the actual effect of declining concentration 
of pheromones with ag ing on CRW trap catch data. In t h is work fir st 
d ay effect s  of  increased beet le response was noted. 
Trcpping data obtai�ed in July, 197 6 1 Turner Count y, indicated 
that pharomone preparat ions were less attractive to beetles within 9 
days after their placement into the corn field. Field tes ts were 
conduc ted in August . 197 6, to determine the influence of  exposed 
pher omones on daily trap catch. Four fields (Tab le 2 )  were s tudied. 
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Fie lds A and B compared trap catch means between une�poaed phe romone 
traps and a 9 -day exposed pheromone trap . The 2 fie lds had average 
beetle per p lant counts which were very simi lar over the trap c ollect ion 
period from August 5 to  August 11. Field A had an estimated B/P count 
averQge of 8 ,  while Field B had an estimated B/P c ount of 9.  The CRW 
beetle species ratio averaged ca . 42% WCR and 58% NCR in Fie ld A. 
Field B CRW beetle species ratio averaged ca . 52% WCR and 48% NCR. 
Tests in fields C and D compa red trap catch means b2tween an unexposed 
and 10-day exposed pheromone trap catch . The two fie lds had an estima ted 
2 and 3 B/P, respect ively , over the 7 day-study per iod fr om August 10  
to August 16. The CRW beetle species  ratio was es timated to average ca . 
20% NCR and 80% WCR in fie lds C and D, located in Brookings County. 
Fields A and B, in Table 2 ,  indicate that the response to th� 
une�i>os ed and 9-day exposed pheromone -baited s ticky traps were 
statistically different as evaluated by Duncan ' s  new-multip le range 
test. The unexposed pher om�ne consistently caught ca. 2 -5 tiro�s 
the number of beetles collected on the 9 -day exposed phe ro·aone. 
Trapping data obtained in fields C and D showed somewhat con­
trssting res�lts .  The trap catch means were not determinad to be 
significantly different with a two-way ana ly3is of var iance or wi th 
Duncan ' s  new-multiple r ange test c  Even though the unexposed phe�omone 
trap caught ca. 3-4 times the beetles collecc ed on the 10-day exposed 
pheromone trap .  
Exposed pheromone studies also were conducted in 19 77 .  from August 
2 until S�ptembeT 2 ,  in Brookings County. The three corn fields 
studied had s imilar NCR beetle field populat ions es t imated at 3 bee tles 
per plant (SO-total c orn plant averages) . TI1e WCR beetle fte ld p op­
ulation was less than 51. of  the total natural populs.tion in the corn 
fie lds s tudied . All ice cream c�rton traps wete placed at ear tip 
height be tween 18 and 36 m from the corn field border . 
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Eight separate exposed pheromone tests were analyzed s tatistically 
with e two•wE:.y analysis  of variance and with Duncan ' s  new-mu ltiple 
range test (Tab le 3) . S ix tests were evaluated in Field A (Ai ·A(;) . 
from .August 2 to August 15. One test was eva luated in Field B and 
Fie ld C from August 26 and 2 7  to September 2 ,  respectively . 
In tes t A1 (Table 3) , 3 exposed pheromones were s tudied (Fig. 8). 
The trend c ontinued w:f.th reduced beet le response to older pheroc1cnas 
as opposed to fresher pheromones. A simi lar t1:end was demonstrated 
by the rem.�inder of the tests sumrrurized in Table 3. Tests A1, Az � 
A3 , A.5 and C arc signi.ficarit at the . 01 level. Tests A4 and A6 are 
significant at the . 05 level. 
Tests A1 , A4 and A5 show t hat exposed p heromones 27 to 30 days 
old are st ill at tractive. For these pheromone -baited sticky traps 
attr3cted more beetles tha n  the control traps at pr obabi lity levels 
of . 01. 
T.ests  A6, ll and C illustrate t he trap catch mean differences  
between an unexposed pheromone consistently attracted greater number s 
of beetles than t he 17 -d�y exposed pheromone (Fig. 9 and 10). Sig­
nificant daily  trap catch varia tion occurred over the study period .  
The variability in trap catches (Fig. 9 and 10) are s imilar between 
fields B and c .  
Table 3 . •'rha effect . nf �aye of pherom0!\6 ��posur.e on NC! �� le bea�le tra, catch (0•30 days of previous 
pheromon� fiald eY.posure) . 4 · · 
Days Pheromone 
Exposed Fie ld At Pie ld A? Fie ld A3 Fie ld Ai+ Fie ld A5 Fie ld A6 Fiie ld B Fi� ld C 
0 -Day Exposur� 583 .4  a 45l . 4  a 705 . 4  a 
9 ... Day Exposure 438 . 3  a 678 . 2  e. 7 16 . 4 a 
15 -0ay Exposure 274 .0  b 4 14 . 7  b 
17 -Day Exposuro 340 . 6  b 294. 4  a 340 . 6  h 49 . 9  A 1 18 .0 b 
27 •Day Expo�ure 146 . 0  C 186 .4 b 
30-Day EJcpoHure 125 . 7  a 
Con trol .5 1 .4 d 80. 9 C 5 1 .4  b 
Va lue s  within columns followed by the sa�e let ter are not significant ly different a t  the 0 , 05 leve l 
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Fig . 8 . •NCR males t�apped in the fie ld with exposed 50  ul  WCR pheromones  - Rxpos�d 9 -27  days 
(Daily trap catch at 09JO CDT) . 
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l• Pheromone Concentrat icn (2. 5  ul to  50 ul) 
The WCR sex-attractant pheromone was shewn in t his research to be 
useful in attracting both NCR and WCR beetles. Guss ( 1976) and 
Bartelt and Chiang (1977)  suggestad that the males of both species 
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were strongly attracted to the WCR pher omone extract. The concentration 
level or dosage used on the sticky traps was an important factor 
influencing trap catch in this study . Overall, greater trap catches 
were obtained when concentrations increased fr om 2 .5 ul to 50 ul/ml 
(1-20 ng pure) pheromone . Significan�e between the pher omone dilutions 
(2 . 5  ul, 5 ul, 15 ul, 25 ul, and 35 ul) were var iable among field 
tests .  This data and research by Ball in 197 2 indicated the re spons e 
by the CRW beetle to a pher omone s ource was affec ted by pheromone 
concentration dosages.  Ball ' s work with WCR pheromone extracts showed 
tha t  500 or more female equivalents (FE ' s) were neces sar y to attract 
more than 10 males per trap. The male beetle response to the p heromone 
s ource increased directly with the FE ' s . Ball ( 197 2 ) , Guss (1976) and 
Barte lt and Chiang (1977) have �uggested that the WCP� female appears 
to eith re le�se relatively small quantities of attractant or that 
pher omon� pot ency was los t in the laboratory during precessing of the 
erude, unfractionate d pheromone utract . 
Field tes t s  were conducted to dete rmine the effects of pheromone 
concentr tion levels on d aily trap catch of CR  and 1CR beetles .  
Published inf ormation has not specified the effect of WCR pheromone 
concentr ations on tr apping d ata. Ho#ever, Barte lt and Chiang (1977 ) did 
compare pheromone extracts with virgin females.  Their stud y showed that 
males of both species were strongly  attr acted t o  vir gin fem ales of 
0. .. 
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Fig . 9•NCR ma le s  trapped in the fie ld with 
exposed 50 ul  WCR pheromones • Field B {Dn ily 
trap catch at 0 100 CDT) . 
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Fig . 10 . -NCR ma le s trApped in the fie ld 
vith exposed 50  ul WCR pheromones - Fl� ld C 
(Da i ly trap ca tch at 0200 CDT) • . 
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e ither sp ecies , as well as to th e WCR ph eromone extract. One virgin 
female/trap attracted s imilar numbers of WCR and NCR beetl es. The 
virgi.n f emal e baited sticky tr aps attracted greater numbers of WCR 
beetles than the WCR pheromone-baited extract traps (roughly 1. 35 
timas the number of beetl es) . 
The WCR ph eromone-baited sticky traps us ed in this study were 
placed at ear-tip h eight with an ice c eam carton trap d esign betw e en 
18 and 36 m from th e corn fie�d bord er.  The daily trap . catches fo 
the NCR and WCR wer e statistically analyz ed by a two-way analysis 
of variance (concentration level vs. daily trap catch). The NCR 
and WCR trap catch means, over the test periods, wer e  rank ed with 
Dunc�n ' s new•multipl e range test to int erpr et diff erences be tw e�n 
trap catch means . G enerally, pheromone traps were 10-1 5  times �s 
attractive as non-baited control traps, wh en b eet l e c.ollect io�s were 
c ompared. 
Three separate tests w ere cond cted in field C with concentration 
levels of 15 ul, 35 ul, and 50 ul of WCR pheromon e extract. The 3 
pher omone concentration l ev els were placed in the same corn field on 
July 18 (Fig. 1 1 ) , August 1 (Fig. 12) , August 16 (Fig. 13) . 
The 14-d ay study period from Fig. 1 1  had an average . 7  b eetles 
per p lant (B/P) and a range of . 6-1. 2 B/P. The 15 -d ay study per iod 
from Fig. 12 had an average 1. 5 B/P a d  a range of 1. 2 -2 . 0 B/P. Th e 
16-day study p er iod from Fig. 13 had an average 2. 2 B/P and a range 
of 2. 0 -2. 5 B/P. All B/P counts re�resent averages from SO-total 
c orn p lant counts, rmdomly selected from the study area. 
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Pig. 1 1 ,  12, and 13 show a first day trap cat ch phenomena after 
the placement of a fresh pher omone int o the corn field . The first 
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day trap catch was consistently greater than all other dai ly trap 
catches in the s tudy period . Sign ificant trep catch var ia tions 
occurr�d between August 1 and August 2 and between August 16 and 
August 17 . The 3 figures also graphically illustrate the effect of 
increasing the WCR pher omone extract per trap from 15 ul to  50 u l .  
Great r daily trap catches were obtained in the 3 study periods 
presumably because the WCR pheromone concentration level  was increased . 
Significant differences in trap catch were obtained between 
Fig. 1 1, 12 end 13 as the B/P aversge increased from . 7  B/P in Fig. 11  
to 1 .5  B/P in Fig. 12 to  2 . 2  B/P in Fig . 13. The variab ility among 
days also was greater s the B/P average increaBed in the 3 figures.  
CRW trap catch data shown in Fig. 12  and 13  were significant 
by a two-way analysis of variance test. A Duncan ' s  new-mu ltiple r ange 
test was used to determine significant trap catch mean differences . 
Results indicated the trap catch mean for the 50 ul trap was signi­
ficant ly greater than either the 35 ul or 15 ul trap catch means . 
Trapping data from the 35 ul and 15 u l  traps in Fig. 12 were question­
able. Negative results were obtained as the 15 u l  trap catch mean 
was significantly larger than the 35 ul trap catch mean. Distance 
from the corn fie ld border may have influenced this comparis on. The 
50 ul and 15 ul traps were 36 m f rom the corn field border . The 
35 ul  trap was 15 m from the corn field border. The B/P counts obtained 
in 1976, from a corn fie ld in Turner County, showed that the B/P 
count averages  decreased from 13 - 15 B/P, 75 m from the corn fie ld 
border to 6 -7 B/P, 25 m fro� the corn fie ld border. 
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Flg . 13 . •Tota l �!CR and WCR m elee  trapped in the fie ld ui th unfractionn ted , 1 5  u l , . 35 ul a.nd 5_0 u l  WCR 
pheromone concontra tions (Dai ly trap catch froo.xi Aug . 17 to  Sept .  1 c t  083 0 CDT) . 
...., °' 
T'r.e t�ap catch data fro� Fig . 13 was ana lyz�d by Duncan ' s  new­
mult iple range t ent (Table 4) . This 16 -day study period showed th at 
the 50 u l  trap catch mean was signif icantly greater than the 35 ul, 
15 ul and crude (1 . 5  ml extract) pheromone trap C6tch means.  A 10 -day 
study period was selected to eliminate the first  day effects and the 
exposed pheromone eff�cts  on trap catc h (Augus t 3 1  to Septembe r 2) . 
The 10-day s tudy period ·showed that the 35 u l  trap catch mesn was 
significantly greater than the 15 ul trap catch mean. 
Orthogonal comparis ons were used to analy ze the trc-p c.a tch data 
from Fig . 13. Overall, the trap catches were s tatistica lly different 
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a t  the .01  leve l. Two orth ogonal compar is ons were statistic� lly d i ff�rent 
(Table 5). The 50 ul pheromone trap catch had significant ly larger 
nwnber s than the 35 ul. pheromone trap catch. The combined 5 0  u l  ar,d 
35 u l  pheromona trap catches were s ignificantly grea te� than the com­
bined crude and 1.5 ul  trap catches. These results indicate  that  
increased pheromone concentrat ion levels lead to  greater trap catch. 
Two additi onal corn fields were used as tes t sites  f or introducin£ 
4 pheromone concentrati on levels. Fig . 14 (field A) and Fig. 15 
(field B) illus trate the daily trap cat�hes for the 2 . 5  u! , 5 ul . 
25 ul and 50 ul WCR pheromone-baHed st icky tra.p s .  F:te ld A had an 
�v�r�ge NCR pcpuls t ion of 1. 8 �/P and a range of 1 . 2-2 . 0  B/P . Fie! d 
B had an aver2ge NCR population of 1. 2 B/P and a range of 1 . 0 - 1 . 4  B /P. 
The beetle response to the pheromcnc concentrations in f ie lds  A a..�d S 
-were very similar. This was due to  the st'i.\dy p eri ods being condt�cted 
over the s�me time per iod in corn fie lds with similar NCR beetle 
p opulat ions . 
Table 4 . -The effect of WCR ph eromone concentra t ion on to ta l 
trap catch of NCR and WCR male beetles (Fie ld C ) e a 
Concentration Field C ( 16 Dates) 
15 ul  255 . 25 a 
Unfractionated 309 . 94 a ( 1 . 5  ml) 
35 ul 
50 ul 
33 1 . 56 a 
489. 20 b 
Fie ld C ( 10 Date s )  
209. 90 a 
26 1 . 1 1  ab 
320. 60 b 
582. 90 C 
, a Values within c olumns followed by the same letter are 
not s ignificantly different at th e 0. 05 level by Duncan ' s  
new,multiple range test . 
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Tabl� 5 . •The e ffect o f  WCR pherooone cc:ic:entra t bns o n  tota l trap ca tch o f  WC?. .s nd 
NC!t bee t le s • Or thogona l c onp&r iaons . 
Ortbozona � Cot11parisons : 
Tr-ea tI:lent SO ul 35 u l  Cru<!e 15 ut 
Trea tment Tota l  7927  5305 4959 4084 Q JCr ss 
Co.npariso:i 
50 ul vs . 3 5  ul +1 -1 0 0 2622 2 (16) 2 14840 . 12 
Crude vs # 15 ut  0 0 +1 -1 875 2 {l6) 23925 . 78 
50 ul , 35 ul v s .  
Cn�d.e ,  15 ul  + l  +1 -1 -1 4189 4 Oc) l-74 18 3 . 14 
'l'OTAL 512949 . 04 
lwalya la of Variauce : 
S0Urce df ss MS F 
llodt �  1S 45402 44 . 00 302682 . SB 
Compar !$o� 1 ,  2 and 3 3 15Jsa47 . oo 5123�9 .00 35 . 76* 
�� u1 va . 33 ul 1 214840 . 12 2 14340. 12  14 . 99* 
�ude vs . 15 ul 1 23925 . 7S 23925 .78  1.67 
Cc:a.:pari$�n l vs . 
Co;np8rison 2 1 274183 . 14 274183 . 14 l9 . 13* 
Irr.or 4.5 645 1 16 . 00 14335 . 9 1  
'tO'tAL 6.3 5698309 . 00 
* Significant at the . ll leve l of. s ignificance . 
r - s . 1 1  
The trap catc h  means from fie lds A and B (Fig. 14 and 15) wera 
analyzed by a Duncan ' s  new-mu ltiple range t�s t  (Table 6). Field A 
differs from field B only between the 5 ul and 25 ul pheranone trap 
catch ffieans. The 5 ul and 25 ul trap catch means were s ign ificantly 
differ.ent in f i2 ld R and were not significant l y  d iffe�ent in field A. 
This anal ysis po:i.nt s  out the occurance c,f s 002 ir..ccnsistency in trap 
catch means obtained c� a field-t o-field basis. The overal l  trend 
indicated consis tent l y greater UCR trap catcl, es obtained with the 
pheromone concentration increased from 2 . 5  ul  to 50 ul pheromone per 
trap . 
Orthogonal ccmparis ons were used to analyze the tr ap catch dat3 
from Fig . 14 (fie ld A) and Fig. 15 (f.ie ld �). The tra.p ca tches were 
s ignifke.nt ly different within each f ield at the. . 01 level b}f a two­
way an�lysis of vari.snce. Simi lar r enults t.·:2rc obtain�d in Tablas 7 
and 8 from the trap catch data in Fig. 14 end 15, r especti.ve ly .  In 
both  Table s 7 and 8 only one orthogona l c anpari s on wa s s ta tistically 
d if ferent. The combined 2 • .  5 ul and 5 ul pheromo .. e trap catches were 
signific&ntly different than the combintld 25 ul and 5 0  ul pheromon� 
trap catches. The result s  al�o  indicated that increa sed pheromone 
concent rati�n levels lead t o  greate= trap catch. 
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The effect of pheromone concentrati on level on NCR beetle response 
ia· summarized !n Table 9 .  Duncan ' s new-multiple range tes t . was used 
to eva luate trap catch mean differ ences obtained in 6 corn fields 
bet-een 25 ul and 50 ul pheromone-baited sticky trap catches. The 
beetle per plant (B/P) averages  for the 6 fields are es follows : 
field A� 1. 8 B/P ; field B •  1. 2 B/P ; fi eld C, . 9  B/P ; fie ld  D ,  . 7  B/P ; 
Table 6 . -The effect o f  WCR phe romone conr.entra ticn on 
NCR male beet le trap catch (Fields A and B) � a 
Concentra tion 
2 . 5  ul  
5 , .. 1 
25 ul 
50 ul 
Fie ld A 
119 . 22 a 
277 . 66 ab 
531 . 88 be 
730 . 44 C 
Fie ld B 
94 . 22 a 
12 1 . l;.4 a 
463. 88 b 
6 1 1 . 1 1  b 
a Va lues within columns followed by the same letter 
are not signific�nt ly d i fferent a t  the 0 . 05  leve l by 
Duncan • s  new•multip le renge t e st .  
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Fig . 15 . -NCR male s trapped in the fie ld with 2 . 5  u l ,  5 u l ;  25 ul  ·and 50 \Jl WCR vhArornone 




fi--ld E, . 7  B/P ; and field F, 3 .0  B/P. The var iable resu lt s obtained 
indicate sofile incon3 istency betwe�n trap catch d ifferences on a field­
to-field bas is.  The 50 ul  phe�omone trap catch means were cons ister1.tly 
greater than the 25 ul pheromone trap catch means. Btit, the trap 
catch difference was net. significant i.u al l fields eval uated . Fields 
C ,  D and E were significantly dlfferent at  the . 05 level by a two-way 
ana lysis of variance. Consistency i.n daily trap catch data may be a 
factor determining s ignificance. Fie ld E (Fig. 16 and fie ld F 
·(Fig. 17 ) illus trates daily NCR beet le trap catch with the 50  ul and 
25 ul pheromone concentrations . More consistent NCR trap ca tch 
variability occurred in field E (Fig. 16 ) than in f ie ld F (Fig. 17 ) .  
The lower trap catch var iability present in fie ld E may explain the 
test r�su lt differences. The higher error meen square in the f ield 
F-test mny have caused the non-significant results. The EMS increased 
with greater daily NCR trap catch variability in t he field F-tast as 
c on:pared to the field E•test . 
�-- Corre_lat ion - (Daily Trap Catch vs. B/P Counts) 
Field tes ts  were conducted to evaluate correlations between trap 
catch and beetle per pl.&nt counts. Tests included corn fields from 
Turner County in 1976 and Brookings County in 197 7 .  A crude, u..�fraction­
ated, 1. 5 ml pheromone extract was used to bait traps in 1976 . A crude. 
unfract ionated, 1. 0 ml (50 ul per ml equivalent tc 20-25 ng pure 
pberomona per ml) pheromone extract was used to bait traps in 1977. 
The field tests involved a cylindr ical ice cream c ontaine� placed at 
canopy height in 1976 and at ear -tip height in 1977 . The entire exter ior 
table 7 . -Tl:e e ffe�t  o f  WCR pheromone concentra tions on tota l trep c� cch of . CR  
b��t l e a  - O: thogona l cccpa r hons . 
Orthogon�1 Compar isons:  
Treatment 2 . 5 ul  S ul 25 ul 50 ul 
Treat� n t  Total 107J 2499  4787 6574 Q 
Ccmp.:,r iac:.::i 
2 . 5  ul vs. 5 ul +1 -1 C 0 -1426 2 (9) 
25 ul vs . 50 ul 0 0 ➔ l  -1  • 1187  1 (9� 
2 . �  ul ,  5 u l  •.rs .  
25 ul , 50 , l +1 +1 •l -1 •7 '89  4 (9) 
tOUL 
Arut lys1 s oi  Va.:- iance : 
Source df ss MS 
Bla<:ks 8 4809201 .00  601150. 13 
Comparison 1 ,  2 an� 3 3 '92684S .OO 19756 5 .. 00 
2 . 5  . ,1 v s .  5 ul 1 112 970 . S8 112970. 88 
25 ul vs . 50 ul 1 177409 . 38 177409 . 38 
Ct,Qperison 1 va.  
C-oo:rari�O:l 2 1 1665236 . 60 16831.36 . 60 
lrrcr 24 2046362 . 00 85265 . 06 
TOTAI. 35 883 1178 . 00 
• Si&nifican: at the l� lev� l of sigQificance . 
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ss 
l l297 C . 83 
!7 7 40S . )8 
168523� . 60 
1975616 . 8  
r 
23 . 17* 
1 33 
2.oa 
19 . 76* 
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Table 8 . -The c :f-= -c t  of \.!CR pherouione concentra tion& en total  trap ca t.ch cf NCR bee t le &  -
Orthogonal comparisons . 
Orthogona l Compari sons :  
Treatruent 2 . 5  ul S ul 2 '5  u l  50  ul 
Tre.:i bnent Tt1te 1 848 1093 4175 59.50 
Ccniparison 
2 • .S ul vs . S ul +l •l 0 0 
2.5 ul vs 50 ul 0 0 +l -1 
2.5 u l ,  5 u l  v s .  
2 5  ul , 5 0  ul +l +1 -1 •l 
tOUL 
An._�lysis of V2r iance:  
Scurce df ss 
)locks 8 :?598340 . 00 
C�arison 1 , 2 and 3 3 6116595 ., 00 
2 .s · u1 , .. a. .  5 ul  1 3:,34_ 72 
25 ul vs.  5v ul 1 175034.  72  
CCU1parhon 1 vs . 1860496 .00 
Comr�rison 2 1 
!rror 24 llQ.627 1 .  uO 
TO'U..J� 35 5943476 . 00 
* S!g�ifica�t & t  the ll leve l of s ignifica nce . 
r • 9.ss 
Q � 
•23S 2 (9) 
•1775 2 (9) 
•U64 4 (9) 
MS 
3247 92 . 00 
203S865 . 00 
3j34. 12  
175034 .. 72  
. 1M0496 . 00 
34427 . 96 
ss 
3334 . 7 2  
17 50)4. 7 2  
18604% . oq_ 
203886 5 . 4  
1 
31 . 46* 
0 .06 
3 .22  
34. 18* 
table 9. •The effect of WCR pheromone concentrat ion on NCR !?'.ale beetle trap catch , (Fields 
A .. F) .a 
Concentration Field A Fie ld B Fie ld C Field D Field E Field F 
50 ul 130 . 4 a 66 1. 1 a 3 94. 0 a 244. 0 a 276. l a 1225. 0 a 
25 Ill 53 1 . 9  a 463. 9 a 278. 0 b 153. 0 b 195. 7 b 974. 0 a 
a Ve lue s within columns followed by the same letter arc not 3ignificant ly different at the 
0 . 05 le v� 1 by Duncan's new•multiple range te st. 
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port i.on of the tl.·ap and s take were r.oeted with the St ikem Specia l ®  
Traps were pl.aced 6 0  m from the fie ld border in 1976 and 18-36  m in 1977. 
The evalwiticn method usP.d in 1976 involved -corre la tions between 
da i ly 't ota. i  t:-np catch a.rd thd:: c n�renponc!ir.g da ily b�et le per p knt 
(B/P)  eount s .. Tl:e R2 va lues obt.aintad from - the 2 field tests conducted 
in 1976 were . 29 {Appendix D), field A, and . 48 (Appendix E) . field B. 
��he R2 = . ?9 1 t ·  �t i n � f "  - �  1 th 1 8 B/P  - corre a 1cn -;.;as o . ., a n.?. .. ... n a 1e l\! w . - range 
from July 10 to August 13. The R2 = . 47 correlat ion was obtained 
in � fie ld with 3 -9 B/P range from July 10 to  August 13. 
'l�l'lo d if for�nt evaluation meth ods were used in 1977 with correla t ions 
betw�en dni!y t otal trap catch and their respective daily BiP counts . 
'l'he fin:t: evaluation me tb.od involved taki.ng B/P counts and trap catcht:s 
fr.om 14 corn fields in Brookings County on 3 different dates  (Ap pend ix. F) � 
l'his methc,d obtt,i:1ed a R2 value of . 10. A second eva luation metho·l 
involYed :aking B/P counts and trap catch data from only the fir s t  day 
aft�r the pheromone -baited traps had been placed in the field (Appendix 
G) . This  me tn0d obtainad an R2 value less than . 01. The lower 
corr� letions obtained in 1977 vs. 1976 involved some comp licating 
factors not present in 1976  dat� . ln 1977 the trap catch  datn obtained 
&5ong f i e lds ware f·t·om dif ferent date.;; in the 14 f ie ld tes ts . Thus 
euvircr.tmentnl  f�cto-rs  influenced the eva luation techniques P.mployed 
in 1977 to a srea ter degree than 197 6. 
The evalua tion methods have p otential for monitoring naturally 
infe s ted CRW be� t h: f i e ld populations on a B/P basis , based on trap 
ca tch data obta in�d in 1976. The eval•Jation methods conduc t ed in 
1977 wou ld haye increased precision in predicting field populat ions 
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on a B/P basis if the trap cetch and B/P counts were taken among fields  
on the same respec tive da tes . The SO-total p lant c oun,t average s 
did appear adequate as a field population sampling technique in this 
study. 
In 197 7, correlaticns between pheromone-baited traps and non• 
baited contr ol traps were obtained. An R2 value of . 87 was obtained 
from August 17 to Augu st 2 8  in a field with 2-3 B/P (Appendix H). 
Average trap cat ches from pheromone traps were 10- 15 times greater 
than the control traps. This study suggested that  non-baited control 
traps have potential for predicting phero�one-baited trap catches. 
The non-baited contro l traps repr.es- ented the ran�om mO'reni.ent ar.ti.yity 
of the corn r ootworm beetles . The R2 values obtained between pheromone­
baited .and nun-bt1 ited control traps i ndicated not only the h ;.gh degree 
- of pheromon� trap catch p!'ed1.ctabi H ty, but a ls o  the potentia l  cf the 
non•balted control tre.ps for monitoring field populations . 
VI. SU1-t1ARY AND CONCLUSlONS 
Two trap designs (ica crca� ��rtcn and Pheroc on II trap ) and 2 
trap heigh ts (canopy ar.d eo:t' -tip height)  ,.,1ei:' e s tat iet.ical l.y analyzed 
vith a tw�•way analys is of Vllt"iance and Dun:;an ' g ne\.1-mu lt ip le  range 
9 1  
t f; s  t .  No s ign.ificant differ.enc.es bet,,ean trap catch means wer� fotJnd 
with ei ther trap he igh t or tr&.p des ign. T!"tnp height wa s not s igrtificafl.t 
1'.t  eith�r tas sel  or ear -tip lev ls e. J.though ca . 2 ·3 times more beet l� s  
were e�ptured a t  ear -tip height .. 
Multi, le r egre$ s ion approache s were used to deter�ine env ironmental 
factors  affec ting dai ly NCR &nd WCR trap catch veriabi lic y �  hourly 
var i&ble read ing s of temperatL-re (°C) wind speed average (m/sec) and 
P.B . An �2 , .. a lue of 58 . 9% for the da ily liCR trap ca tch var iability 
was explained hy t hese J environmental factoz- s, previou s ly mentioned. 
A s trong re lati onship was shown bett,t;een daily WCR trap catch and th 
3 �uviro;irr.c�tal factors studied in this  ana lys j s .  The une�p lained 
tr�p ca tch var iabi lity may have be�n due to changing be�tle p opulations 
from . 7  p ip on July 19 to 2 � 5  B/P on Sep tember 1 ,  197 7 .  Als o, field 
..aging of che pht<;r o&tone reduc£d at tra�ti\•ent?se and the result ing t r  p catch. 
Tl1ree sep&ratc incr mental  �t\;dy pet iods (July 19 to AuguDt  1, 
Augus t  2 to Augus t 16 and August 17 to S�p �ember 1 ,  197 7)  multip le 
regress icn eDa lyses were conducted and prov:Lcled higher R2 values 
for NC!t and WCR dai ly tr p catch variability. Terapet>.a. ture (0c) . wind 
speed average (m/sec) and RH explained 70 -881 of the YCR be6t le trap 
ca tch var iabil i ty. Fac tors affecting the NCR in the three incrementa l  
periods  sh0wed that 40-82: of the NCR beec le trap catch variab i lity w s 
duo to tempera:..u1:e ( °C) , •;1ir.d speed average (m/scc) a-.d RH. 
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Fie ld tes ts condu�ted in 1976 and 1977 indicated that longer periods 
of previous fie ld pheromone exposure lowered CRW beetle tra p c�tches . 
This would be iq,ortant from a correlation of environmental  factors in 
previous studies and from a monitori g standpoint . 
The 2££ect of WCR pher omone concentration on trap catch data 
ind icated a positive inflµenca  on beetle response  to high�r pher o�one 
concent�ation dosages . The trap catch da ta also indicated tha t the 
gr?-<J.test beetle response occurred the firs t day after the placement 
of a fresh pheromone-baited trap into a corn fie ld (within environmental 
factot limitations). Orthogonal and Duncan ' s  new-multiple range test  
ind icated that as concentration dosagos increased from 2 . 5 ul to  50 
ul/trap the respective CRW trap co�nts increased s ign ificant ly. 
Corre lations were found between daily CRW trap catch data and 
beet l� per p lant counts (B/P) . Variable results were obt�ined between 
1976 and 197 7 depending on the evaluation method: 197 6, R2 c . 29 and 
G 4S ;  1917 .  R2 = . 0 1 aud . 10 .  The higher corre lation obtained in 197 6  
ind icated that tra, catch variabi lity within one corn fie ld cou ld be 
explained better than the trap catch variabi lit y  between corn fields in 
the 1977 eva luation methods. The correlations obtained in 1976 indic at� 
potent.:i.a l in monitor ing CRW b e<atle field populations on a B/P basis 
with pheromone-baited s ticky traps . 
Correlations cf . 69  and . 87 in 1977 were obtained b�tween pheromone­
baited traps and non-b�ited control traps suggested that control  trap 
data could ba a g ood indicator of beet le ac tivity and beetle respons e 
to pheromone -baited traps. 
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Field tests conducted in 1976 and 1977 indicated the prediction of  
daily CRW trap catch c ounts would be cifficult. The high SD of ca. 
35 I .  3 on a trap with a. mean ca. 400 . 1J CRW beet les suggests the degree 
of unce::tainty in predicting CRW tt·�p cou1;.t 0 011 a day-to-da y basis. 
Research associated with the effects of pheromone concentration, 
exposed pheromones ,  trap design,  tra, he :tght aud envil:onmenta l factoi:s  
on CRW trap catch variability would f.urther ouT unders tand ing of 
pherorocnc -based monitoring pr ograms . 
The potential use for ph�romones tc  asacss field populations and 
predict potential damage needs further study . Pher omone-based research 
may make it pos sible to r educe our relianca on general prophylactic 
ins�ct icide tr�atments for inse�t  control. 
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Predic tion coe fficient s and R2 values for WCR trap ca tch on a 50 ul 
WCR phe romone extr&ct trap. Envir onmenta l variables include temp­
era tur e , wind s pe ed and relative humi.dity (Da i ly hour ly reading s taken 
between 0500-0900 and 2000-0100 h) . 
Var iable 
Wind 























(Dur ing Study) 
0 - 5. 36 (m/sec. ) 
42 - 100 (R. H) 
44 · - 100 (R . H) 
0 - 7 . 15 (m/se c . )  
50 - 100 (R. H) 
0 - 5. 8 1  (m/sec. ) 
0 - 5. 8 1  (m/sec . )  
29 - 100 (R.H) 
30 - 100 (R.H) 
12 . 1  - 29 . 1  (OC) 
10 . 3  - 28 . 3  (OC) 
Predicti on 
Coe f f ic ient s  
- 19. 8 1* 
11. 7 6* 
.. 9. 94* 
-17 .  7 1* 




- 6 . 7 0* 
23 52* 
-22. 73* 
CONSTANT : 436 . 17 
* Significant a t  the 5k level of significance . 
. 100 
. 140 
. 17 9  
. 235 









Prediction coefficients and R2 values for WCR trap catch on a 50 ul 
WCR pheromone extract trap (Daily hourly readings taken bet een 0500 -
0900 h) . 
Range Predic tion 
Vari able Time (During Stucly) C oeffi.cier�ts R2 
Wind 8 am 0 • 6. 26 (m/eec. ) - 3 . 26* . 065 
Wind 5 am 0 - 6. 26 (m/sec. )  9. 62* . 086 
Humidity 5 am 57 - 100 (R .H) - 4. 25* . 110 
H�idi ty 9 am 42 - 100 (R .H) 1 1. 32* . 155 
Humidity 8 am 44 - 100 (R . H) - 1 1 . 35* . 22 1  
Wind 7 am 0 - 7 . 15 (m/sec. ) 022. 94* . 27 1  
Temperature 8 am 10. 3 - 28. 3 (oC) -26. 2 1* . 32 1  
Temperature 9 am 12 . l  - 29 . 1  (OC) 22. 27* . 440  
CONSIANT : 8 1 1 .  78 
* Significant at the 51. level of significance . 
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APPENDIX C 
Prediction coefficients and· R2 values for WCR trap catch on a 50 ul 
WCR pheromone extract trap (Daily hourly readings taken between 2000-
0100 h) . 
Range Prediction 
Variable Time (During Study) Coefficients R2 
Wind 8 pm 0 - 5 . 36 (m/sec. ) -24. 24* . 10 0  
Wind 9 pm 0 - 4.46 (m/sec. ) 13. 08* . 1 16 
Wind. 1 am 0 - 5.81 (m/sec. ) -19 . 00-k . 135 
Witid 1 1  pm 0 - 5.81 (m/sec . )  17 . 90* . 16 7  
Temperature 1 1  pm 10 . 7  - 29. 4 (OC) 15. 18* . 186  
Temperc.t•.ire 1 am 10. 3 - 28. � (OC) - 14. 57* . 27 7  
CONSTANT: 109. 24 
« Significant at the 5% level of significance . 
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APPENDIX D 
Comparison of CRW bee tle per plant counts with the ir respec tive 
daily tr ap catches (Field A) . 
1 . 5 ml Crude Pher omone Bee tle Per 
Date .Bai .. ed Tr ap Ca tch Pl ant Cts • 
July 10 , 1976 52  1 
1 1  44 l 
12 25 1 
27 180 6 
28 295 6 
29 70 6 
August 5 546 8 
6 200 8 
7 75 8 
8 1067 8 
9 600 8 
10 372  8 
11 188 8 
12 3 12 8 
13 338 8 
R2 • . 29 
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APPENDIX E 
Comperison of CRW beetle per plant counts with their respective 
d ai ly trap catches (Field B) . 
1. 5 ml Crude Pheromone - Beet le Per 
Da te Baited Trap Catch Plant Cts . 
July 10 , 1976 143 3 
11  117 3 
12 36 3 
27 200 7 
28 200 7 
29 138 7 
August 5 58 1 9 
6 222 9 
7 188 9 
8 563 9 
9 724 9 
10 583 9 
1 1  327 8 
12 350 8 
13 377 8 
R2 • 048 
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APPENDIX l 
Compari•on of CR� bee tle p�r p lan t counts with the ir  re�pective dai ly trap ca tch frO!II 14 corn fie ld s (Three dai ly trap c&tches per 
f ie ld) . 
Fie ld Date• Tra p Ca tch 1/p 
1 Augur t  19 1 1977 382 . , 
24 290 1.0 
26 57! 1. 1 
2 August 12 , 1977  200 . . , 
15 376  .a 
17 350 . 7  
l Aag-.ic t  6 ,  1977 47 1 . , ' 305 . 7  
10 333 1.3 
4 Augu.a t 2 ,  1977 1040 1. 0 
4 615 1 . 2  • 3 10 . , 
· 5  .tuguat 16 , 1977 241 l .!  
19 27 5 1 . 0  
12 552 1 . 6  ' .t.uguct  23 ,  1977 1264 1 .0  
26  l30i 1 .0s 
30 1496 1. 1 
1 A\li'.llt 27 1 1977 725 1.6 
29 523 2.0 
30 133/J 2.8 • Auguat 25 , 1977 1356 1.2 
26 1672 2 . 1 
30 1723 2.0  
t Auaua t 19, 1977 402 2 .5  
n '58 2 . 0  
24 ?SJ 1.5 
10 Ausuat 17 ,  197 7  1 150 2 .0  
19 473 2 . 1 
2l 150 2.0  
11 Ausust ,. 1977 978 3 . 2  
10. 707 2.a 
u 335 l . 1  
u Au.u•t 26 , 197 7  1946 3.4 
28 101 2 . 7  
30 1424 3 . 1  
� .tuau•t  23 , 197 7 97 3 . 2  " 1065 3.0  
26 2757 2 . 9  
1\ Auguat  23 , 1977 1 13 3.S  
25 672 3 . 3  
26 2001 l . 7  
a2 - . 10 
APPENDIX G 
Comp ar i son of CRW bee t le per p lant counts  with the ir re spec .. ive daily trap catches from 14 corn fie lds (Fir s t  day trap catch) . 
Field Dates Trap Cat ch B/P 
1 Augus t  19 , 197 7 382 . 5  
2 12 200 . 6  
3 6 47 1 . 6  
4 2 101�0 1 . 0  
5 16 24 1 1 . 8  
6 25 1264 1. 0 
7 27 7 25 1. 6 
8 25 1356 1. 2 
. 9 19 402 2 . 5  
10 17 1 150 2 .0  
, 1  9 978 3 . 2 
12 26 1946 3 . 4  
13 23 97 3 . 2 
14 23 1 13 3. 5 




Compari£on between daily pheromone -baited and non-ba ited control 
trap catche s (Augus t 17-28, 1977) . 
Date 











2 8  
50 ul Pher omone­














Control Trap Catch 
7 1  













Comparison between da ily pheromone-ba i ted and non-bai ted control 
trap catches (Augus t 6 -25 , 197 7 ) . 
Date 



















































5 1  
25 
48 
30 
58 
7 
36 
30 
60 
25 
14 
35 
32  
